
WE spoke last week of the candidates eligible for
tho coming election of the Koyal Masonic

Institution for Girls, and now, turning to the com-
panion charity, we find a list of thirty-seven approved
candidates who will take part in the half yearly
election of the Boys' School, to take place on Friday,
the 9th October. As in the case of the Girls' School,
the proportion of vacancies to candidates is most
gratifying, for it will he seen that just over one-half
of the approved candidates can be admitted to the
benefits of the Institution, a state of affairs which,
viewed in connection with the experiences of the past,
is very satisfactory, and goes far to prove that the
Craft is well able to keep pace with the calls made
upon its bounty.

Among the candidates for the Boys' School are six
last application cases. No. 1, Archibald Wallace
Campbell, has taken part in eight previous contests,
and now has a total of 347 votes to his credit, a num-
ber which will require very considerably increasing to
be of any service in tho coming struggle ; ho is one
of four children dependent on their mother, who is
the widow of a brother initiated under the Scottish
Constitution, who subsequently joined St. Keyna
Lodge, No. 1833, Somerset, and Concord, No. 1135,
Devon. The father served the office of Master in the lat-
ter, and was one of the founders of the former, rising
to the office of Senior Deacon therein. No. 4, William
Renell Seward, brings forward 81 votes as the result
of five applications. He is one of three dependent
children left by a brother who was initiated in
Prudentia Lodge, No. 1859, Madras, in which district
he rose to the dignity of Grand Standard Bearer,
passing the chair in his mother Lodge. No. 5,
Matthew Golightly, is a fifth application case, with
67 recorded votes in hand. This lad's father was
also initiated under the Scottish Constitution,
and affiliated with England in the Sun, Square and
Compasses Lodge, No. 119, in the Province of Cum-
berland and Westmoreland ; there are three children
now dependent on the widowed mother. No. 8,
Dudley Ward Ferguson, has made two previous
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who is still living, was initiated in the Phcenix Lodge,
No. 173, and became a joining member of the
Creaton, No. 1791, both in London ; he is a Past
Master ot his Lodge, and has filled the office of
Treasurer therein ; he also has a fine record as a
supporter of the Charities, having qualified as Life
Subscriber of two of the Institutions, and as Life
Governor and Steward of the other. We hone his
past efforts to help others may prove of some benefit
to him now that he is in need of help for his own
family. No. 17, Harry Percival Midgley, is a new
case. He is one of eight children dependent on then-
mother, who is the widow of a brother initiated in the
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Corinthian Lodgo, No. 1382, London. The other
last application is No. 32, Henry William Alner Long,
who is ono of four children loft by an old member of
Mount Edgcumbe Lodgo, No. 1446, London. In
regard to these two latter we have no evidence of
what their friends can do, but it is evident the support
already secured for the first four mentioned is very
far from what will bo required to ensure their admis-
sion to the benefits they seek, and wo fear that some
of them will be in the unfortunate predicament of
having to be removed from the list of candidates in
consequence of the action of the age limit law. We
sincerely hope a better fate is in store for them, but
the outlook is certainly far from encouraging.

Happily there is not a single case on tho list of
both parents being cleacl ; but, as we iiave so olten
pointed out, degrees of eligibility are impossible of
determination, and on that account the absence of
parentless candidates does not necessarily imply that
there are none specially deserving of assistance. We
should certainly like to see help given to all who aro
applicants lor tne benehts ot the institution, but as
that cannot be we can only hope that those most in
need of it may, in turn, reap the advantages offered.

London is answerable for fourteen of the candidates.
In one case, that of Henry Thomas Youens, No. 14
on the list, the Province of Surrey is also interested,
the lad's father having joined the Ewell, No. 1851,
after having been initiated in the West Middlesex,
No. 1612. Bro. Youens is living, and has a host
of friends who are using their best efforts to help him
in his time of need, as is evidenced by the fact that
his son secured 1508 votes at the April election, when
he made his first application . Bro. Youens has well
supported the Charities in years gone by, and it is
gratifying to see that his efforts on behalf of others
are likely to bear fruit in aid of his own family ;  ho is
a Life Governor of the Boys' School, and a Life
Subscriber of the other two Institutions, as well as
Past Master of No. 1851. No. 27, Charles Joseph
Callender, is one of seven children left by a brother
initiated in the Dalhousie Lodge, No. 865, who
subsequently helped to found the Kiehmond,
No. 2032, so that Middlesex and London stand
sponsors for the son, who is one of seven children
now dependent on their widowed mother. The father
was a Life Governor of the Benevolent Institution,
and an occasional Subscriber to the other two.

From the Provinces we have twenty cases, besides
the two already referred to m which London is
jointly interested, while the remaining three are
accredited to Foreign Stations, two of them being
from Madras, and one from a Demerara Lodge. It
is worthy of note that the larger Provinces are not
represented to any great extent on the present list.
The name of West Yorkshire is altogether absent,
and so is that of West Lancashire, while Hampshire
and the Isle of Wight is also among the absentees on
this occasion. East Lancashire and Derbyshire are



jointly interested m ono ease, while Cornwall and
Devon have another between them, the latter district
and Somerset sharing responsibility in yet another
case. Essex, Herefordshire , South Wales East, Sussex
and Worcestershire each have a single case on the
list. Cumberland and Westmoreland , Staffordshire,
Warwickshire and North and East Yorkshire each
figure for two, while Kent brings up the rear with
tllVftfl.

With the candidates thus widely spread about, and
the more important districts apparently free to
manipulate their voting power by loaning or exchang-
ing proxies, it seems likely the coming struggle will
bo moro than usually exciting, and it is fair to
imagine that any Province which is disposed to
pledge its credit , and is in a good position to repay
votes, will be able to borrow sufficient for their require-
ments. On the other hand it is difficult to account
for the absence of candidates from some of the larger
districts we have referred to. It is idle to imagine
there are none eligible, as in most, if not all of these
districts, there are local funds in force, with large
numbers of benefits at present being distributed, and
tho rule has generally been to select some one or
more of the more deserving of these cases for trans-
ference to the Metropolitan Institutions. We do not
wish to offer regrets that thore are no candidates from
these parts; on the contrary, wo are delighted to think
that the districts can provide for thoir own needs; but
we cannot help wondering whether there is any special
reason to account for what must certainly be regarded
as a peculiarity. Does it imply that the larger
Provinces are beginning to wean themselves from the
great Charities. For years past there has been
a growing desire in certain quarters to support local
Funds rather than the central ones, and if the great
centres of Provincial Masonry can point to an absence
of candidates for the London Charities there will be
an additional incentive to induce subscriptions for
local Funds. In view, however, of what the Pro-
vinces havo recently done on behalf of the Boys'
School, when thev so noblv sumiorted the Earl of- / - - »/ - —*/ -j, x— —

Lathom as Chairman of the Anniversary Festival of
the Institution, wo must not Buppose that separation
is aimed at or even thought of. The absence of
candidates from the larger Provinces this time must
therefore be dismissed, rather as a coincidence than
anything else, but it will be curious to watch the
effect that will be produced in consequence of the
large number of votes which will, so to speak, be
available for the " open market."

previously. It was fonnd that by cutting loose from the
trammels of studied proportion s, whilst retaining for the
most part the details, the new departure lent itself so
perfectly to all condition s, was so pliable and plastic and
so capable of individual expression as to find universal
favour. By giving the arch a degree of enrichment con-
sonant with its function, great variety waa produced , and in
tho history of art , the style, in view of tho various phases
of the arch treatment, is known as the " Bomanesque ;"
thus we have the Bomanesque of Lombardy, tbe Boman-
esque of Venice, the Bomanesque of the Bhine, the Boman-
esque of Provence, the Bomanesque of Normandy and
England , more familiarly known as the "Norman."

Bomanesque architecture then may be described briefly
as a style of architecture in which tho obsolete elements
of the Greek and Boman orders are abandoned as primary
features in view of the introduction of arched construction,
which is made the feature to tho exclusion of all other
features, and its various changes until its full development
into late Gothic were the result of efforts to give artistic,
expression to the arched construction ; whether as round,
pointed or vaulted, the effort was to lead up to and con-
centrate upon tho arch, as upon the key of the entire
composition, the best efforts of the master. Bomanesque
architecture succeeded in attaining suoh an expression , in
the simpler construction of its arcades and openings in
walls ; Gothic attained it in tho more complex construction
of its vaulted spaces and in the span of its traceried
windows. Bomanesque, as also the Gothic, is tho archi-
tecture of tho equilibrium of forces, as opposed to tho
inertia of the trabeated architecture of the Greeks.

A cursory glance at the earliest of the Bomanesque
buildings, taken at random, evidences the perfect freedom
of the designer, classically proportioned parts are dis-
regarded, columns and pillars are made to any length re-
quired by their position, grouped, clustered or banded
together as the case suggests, differentiated in view of the
structure it supports, or, if purely decorative, prolonged to
an indefinite length, or used as nook shafts to accentuate
the angles of wall or pier or to carry down tho line of somo
prominent arch features. The capitals in the early
examples imitate very closely classic models ; latterly they
were more commonly cushion shaped, often ornamonted
with representations of the grotesque or with Scriptural
imagery, and these sometimes, though rarely, harshly
contrasted with the devices commonly connected—varying
with tho country—with some former cult. Nature supplied
models for most of tho elaboration of parts, whilst the
chevron and dog-tooth , so characteristic of tho Bomanesque
of Normandy and England, was made to serve as decoration
for the column and arch mouldings.

Base mouldings, string courses, .cornices and gables,
approximate to classic models in tho early examples, but in
the later structures—except in Provence, the land of tho
Romance, where the influence of Borne held until very
lately permanent sway—more or less of individual freedom
is manifested, until the details became unique and had no
apparent connection with anything that had gone before,
—it had become localized.

In decoration , as applied to Masonry, mosaics, textile
fabrics and glass, the models for a long time were obtained
from the pagan world ; the aureole of Christ was contrasted
with the embroidered vestments of a Byzantine Emperor
until the inconsistency dawning upon later artists invested
Him with the habiliments peculiar to their own time.
The colours employed were the primaries and secondaries,
with white and black as contrasts, enrichments of great
beauty being obtained by the lavish use of precious
medals, rare stones and gems. Windows, at first small,
then gradually larger, presented an involved mixture of
interlacing ornament intertwining through the limbs of
saints, martyrs, and mythical monsters, heathen and
Christian imagery strangely contrasting. In drawing, tho
conventional treatment of the human figure was more or
less rude ; they were flat and in outline, except sometimes
the face, upon which alone there was any attempt at
modelling ; they were nevertheless striking, brilliant
colouring being heightened by contrast with gilded mosaic
background or of foil applied directly to the wall surfaces.
Sculptured human figures and animal life were even
more conventional, the drapery of the former being harsh
and angular.

The characteristics of style above outlined applies to the
Norman Hall of the Masonic Temple, though, properly
speaking, the style is Rhenish Romanesque, but the term

ABOUT THE tfOEMAN HALL, MASONIC
TEMPLE, PHILADELPHIA.

UNDER the most pagan of emperors in the soil of
Istria was planted the seed for the development of all

future Christian architecture. Up to the time of Diocletian,
that great constructive feature, the arch, had been masked
behind a screen of Greek detail, but in his palace at
Spalatro, the architect, departing from the usual and
previously accepted formula for a portico, retained no
portion of the cornice under the springing of the arch but
boldly cut loose from it, placing his archivolt directly upon
the capital of the columns. The experiment proved so like
a discovery that other builders adopted the example, and
hence all future developments of the architecture of the
arch in all countries by a process of natural retrogression
date from this example.

Local modifications were broad and multifarious, but the
influence of Boman art is everywhere apparent. Concurren t
yet divergent movements emanating from the same source
were operating upon the architecture of Eastern Europe
and Asia. Great as were the changes introduced, these
changes were the direct result of analysis applied to the
elements of the then existing monuments of the empire, and
applied with a rationale such as never had been applied



" Norman " is indiscriminately used for any example of
early round arch architecture.

Normnn Hsil l is nn oblong apartment, measuring on plan
41 x 47 It. Tho east and west walls are divided into three
bays by broad piers with heavy arching ; in similar manner
the north aud south walls are treatod ; tho centre bays
of tho east, south and west walls having pedimentod niches
carried on short columns with foliated caps and supported
on heavy corbels, thus forming a kind of throno with
appropriate symbols over the places of the Master, Senior
and Junior Wardens. From tho face of tlio piers short
columns, also supported on corbel?, carry through tho
intermediate of curved ribs, the heavy beams which ,
crossing at right angles, divide tho ceiling into panels.

Additional force is given to the arching ovor tho piers by
the carrying around of strongly marked woodon arches with
decorated spandrol panels, the billet moulding and nailhead
ornament appropriately marking the junction of walls and
ceiling. A plain wainscot with moulded base and cap extends
around the room, following the angles formed by tho piors.
The decoration, though elaborate and rich as gold and colour
can make it, is quiet and dignified and in exact harmony
with art tradition. Piors are painted deep olive greon
for the whole height, and tho surface embellished with an
interlacing ornament of varions colours picked out with
gold. Panels between piers not occupied by windows
contain life-size figures on a gold mosaic background , and
interlacing stem work of a Celtic character. The fi gures,
oxecu ted in conventional manner, have tho draperies out-
lined and shaded with gold, and each figure is represented
as bearing tho working tools of the Freemason, viz.,
the plumb, trowel, square, mallet, rule, and compass. They
aro enframed by a raised border containing chevron and
dog-tooth, richly coloured and gilded , forming the outside
border of the picture. The details of the walls are in strict
accordance with the designation of the room, and made to
produce their full value to the general scheme.

Abundance of light is furnished by sixteen brackets of
antique brass, located at tho centre of height of each pier.

The panels of tho ceiling are painted a deep blue, with
those portions outside of tho ornament tinted a chocolate
brown. The decoration consists of alternating patterns of
involved ornament of a style found in ancient Irish or
Scandinavian manuscripts; they are effectivel y rendered
in various shades of the primary colours and heightened in
parts by silver and gold.

The floor covering has a background of deep greenish-
blue, flecked with figures in gold shades and red and black ;
these are judici ously distributed to relieve the surface,
which with a border of a rich interlacing design produces
the effect of a large rug.

Furniture, consisting of massive chairs and benches of
plain design, has coverings of leather of a dark brown shade.

In Egyptian Hall, Brother Herzog displayed his artistic
skill and correctness of decorative art. In Ionic Hall, he
displayed his ability to produce exquisite beauty. But in
Norman Hall, he has combined artistic art with exquisite
beauty. The caTpet for Norman Hall was made to order
from special designs, and is in keeping with the decorations
of the walls and ceiling. This carpet , as well as the carpets
in Egyptian and Ionic Halls, was made by tho firm of
McCallum and Sloan. Even the yarn being specially spun
for the purpose, then wove into carpet under the immediate
supervision of Bro. William McCallum, at the factory of
tho firm .

In addition to the decorating and refurnishing of Nor-
man Hall, the tyling of the hall , at the suggestion of Bro.
Samuel W. Wray, Chairman of tho Temple Committee,
was changed from the outer to the inner hallway, thereby
making it much more comfortable and convenient for
brothren attending meetings in the hall and those using
the elevator. The same change was made in regard to
Oriental Hall, affording the same comfort and convenience.

—Keystone.
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necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good
faith.

Wo cannot undertake to resurn rejected communications.

ART. 218 AND LODGE LA OESARE1
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHUONICLE .

DEAR SIK AND BROTHEK ,—" Hard cases make bad law " it nn adngo
that Bros. Philbrick and Prinaep will be well acquainted v,ii.h, ami
the present seems a case in point. To prant a brot 'irrV oVm-mum
certificate , stating tho circumstance under whioh ho left, tho [«M!gi>—
possibly circumstances whioh tho brother would prefer to CTOIIC(M1—
to another person, without any jivoo/that tlio tirothor had authorised
tho application , would bo a course too Inx to bo tolerated , " oven in
these days of general laxity of disoi plino !"

That an apparentl y hard case should have inducod brethre n of such
eminence to countenance suoh a laxity oven once, under howovet-
exceptional cironmstances is a -cause for regret ; bnt that tho o'auiaiun
ia not to bo taken as anything more than a decision tlmfc in tho
particular case suffioient authority had bron prodncod to justif y tho
Lodge in granting tho certificate is clearly shown by two things.

(a) That tho Prov. G.M. ordered tho younger Duroll' d letter to his
father to be produced to the Lodj^e, (aud if this hud been acted on
all would have been well), and

(I)) Tbe V.W. Graud Registrar's words that " considering Bro.
J. Dnrell's poiition , and his long membershi p of the Lodge, lm
thought the Lodgo waa bound to take his word that ho wns authorised
to make the application. Under the circumstances ho would move,"
&o., &o.

With all respect to tho Grand Lodge, to the eminent brethren who
spoke, and to the Freemason , I submit that no cortifioato should bo
granted except to tho brother himself, or to some brother dul y
authorised to make the application on his behalf , and that the Lodgo
[3 fairly entitled to demand strict proof that the application as dnly
authorised.

Under the head " Dimifc ," whioh is the equivalent of our clearance
certificate, Bro. Henry Robertson lays down the common.sonse view
of tho matter so well that I cannot forboar quoting his words. Ho
Bays : " A dimit must be applied for, either personally by tho brother
himself in open Lodge, or by a written request signed by tho brother
and sent to the Lodge . . . .  tho Lodge should bo satisfied ,
before a dimit is granted , that the brother himself wishes it. If one
brother asks for a dimit to be granted to an absent brother, ho should
produco to the Lodge a written authority from the absent brother for
making the request, and this authority should be filed with the Secre-
tary as the evidence upon which the dimit was granted."—Robertson ,
Diges t of Masonic Jurisprudence , 2nd Edit., p  78.

Surely this is the correot view of what is—aB well as should be—
the general law, and if an exceptional case is found whoro a Lodge
may be justif ied in taking less evidence, still it would never do to
permit suoh laxity to become the general rule.

Neither the speakers iu Grand Lodge nor the writer of tho leadov
in to-day's Freemason seem to have thought of the possibility of tho
clearance certificate being applied for by aa unauthorised , poasibly
hostile, person in a case where the " cironmstances " to be stated in
the certificate are unfavourable.

Yours fraternall y,
LEX SCHIPTA .

12th September 1891

The long vacation of metropolitan Freemasonry, whioh commences
with the beginning of July, may now be said to have closed, and tho
Lodges are now entering upon their working season. Saturday last
witnessed the opening of this season by three Lodges which tako a
high rank in the London list—the Lodge of Loyalty, No. 1607 ; tho
Lodge of Perseverance, No. 1743; and the Duko of Cornwall Lodgo,
No. 1839. Each of these Lodges held its annual meeting for the
installation of a new Worshipful Master on that day. At tho first ,
Bro. Charles Henry Halford was succeeded by Bro. John Hathersloy ;
in the second , Bro. C. J. Fox made way for Bro. Thomas Lovell , n
brother well known at the Loriners, Fanmakers, Framework Knittors,
and several other City Companies ; and in the third , Bro. Charlos
H. Cox yielded his seat to Bro. Joseph Bladon. Past Maeters' joweln
were presented to eaoh of the out-going Masters, and at the Duko of
Cornwall Lodgo Bro. Cox was, in addition , presented with a hand-
some and valuable drawing-room clock, a presentation which was
probably unique, as it was subscribed for and made by those brethren
only whom ho had initiated in Freemasonry during his year of office.

Mdme. Blavatsky's steady rofasal of late years to work signs
before an unbelieving generation was in one instance set aside
(asserts the London correspondent of the Manchester Guardian).
She would absolutely refuse to admit into the class stud ying
ocoultism under her any who wish to enter it simply to master
the marvellous for Its own sake. The firs t condition imposed
was the proof given that reverence, not ldlo curiosity, was the note
of the student. On one occasion ono came who was deeply
interested in Indian philosophies, and had devoted himself to tho
services of his fellow creatures, but who doubted the power of
"wonder-working " ia adepts. To her visitor Madame Blavntsky.
it is said, did give a sign. In a ray of astral light projected on tho
centre of the table he saw the sign of the degree ho held in
Freemasonry. No one, he belioved , but a Freemason of his own
degree knew that sign, and there before him it appeared in a roy of
unearthly splendour. Snob, at any rate, is the story.



A NEW MASONIC HISTORY.*

WE havo delayed onr notice of this valuabl e addition
to Ma-onic literature in order that fall justice

might ho done to the Board of Editors, as well individual ly
as collectively, for their able and successful endeavours to
net before the Craft generally, and more especially that
section thoroof whoso members take a deep interest in the
origin and progress of tho several Orders connected with
Speculative Erceraasourv, a comprehensive account of all
obtainable information , from the earliest date from which
can bo gathered evidences, more or les3 reliable, of the
early history of tho Fraternity . The volume itself is tho
result of the conjoint labours and researches of a large
number of eminent American and Engli.sh authorities on
the several subjects of which they troat, headed by Henry
Leonard Sttllson, of Benning ton , Vermont, U.S.A., as
Editor in Chief, and William John Hughan, of Torquay,
England , as European Editor. The "Board consists of
nineteen other well known Freemasons, with each of whose
respective contribu tions to the work wo proposo to deal ,
nnd jet other fifty-nino btudents of Masonic arcbcoology
are represented by their writings on a variety of subjects
connected with tho Masonic Orders. It may well be sup-
posed, therefore, that this History does not lack tho
advantages to bo gained by a concentration of numerous
ideas and opinions tending to assure, as far as assurance
can bo given , a perfect knowledge of antecedent facts, and
to impress the mind of the reader with a firm conviction
that, if not tho whole verity of Masonic Record a largo
modicum thereof is placed within his grasp. Commencing
with n dedication page, to tho memory of " the long line
of noble brethren in tho Grand Lodge above who handed
down unimpaired the tenets of the Fraternity, and to the
living Craftsmen who aro emulating their noble example;"
a Preface which sets forth tho need for a popular work
which should strictly adhoro to the well-known axiom :
" In things essential, unity; in things doubtful , liberty ;
in all things, charity ;" a table of contents is spread before
the eager searcher after knowledge which is in itself a
compendium of no mean merit. By this table we learn tbe
schemo of the work itself, its division into five parts, with
sub-divisions to tho number of twenty-one, the parts treat-
ing respectively of Ancient Masonry, Cosmopolitan Free-
masonry, Concordant Orders, the Scottish Kite and Royal
Order of Scotland, and Miscellaneous Rites and Orders.
A list of forty-nine illustrations, of which ten are by Dore,
arranged expressly for this work, and to some of which wo
shall havo occasion, when adverting to tho s^voral sub-
divisions , to refer, is followed by an Introduction bearing
tho signature of the well-known and much-esteemed
Brother William James Hughan, and fully meriting the
opinion of our contemporary the Freemason , that it "will
rank with his best efforts , and ia quite a Masonic History
in brief."

To a consideration of this important addition to
Masonic literature we shall first apply ourselves,
and proceed in due course to notice the various sub-
divisions of the entire -work. Brother Hughan, after
preliminary reference to want of information on the part
of many mombers of the Craft respecting its eventful past,
whatever may in some instances be their profici ency in
tho ritualistic portion of its ceremonies, expresses his
opinion that it should be " impossible for any one, free
from prejudice, and possessing the necessary intelligence,
to rise from the study of this volume without becoming
desirous to still farther investigate the history of this
wonderful Society, which has been so loved and cherished
by millions of the human race, and which - increases
in vitality and usefulness, as the years come and go,
throughout tho civilized world ;" and we presume that
such opinion will be shared by all who desire to bo con-
sidered " bright " Masons in the true sense and meaning
generally applied to that word. Some amount of knowledge
of past occurrences is at all events necessary to those who
would thoroughly understand the theories and practices of
the present day. A mass of evidence has been accumulated,
demonstrating the continuity of the Fraternity, Speculative
as well as Operative, throughout the centuries immediately
antecedent to the so-called "revival " or reconstruction

* The History of the Ancient and Honourable Fraternity of Free
and Accepted Masons, and Concordant Orders. Boston and Now York,
U.S.A. : The Fraternity Publishing Company. London, England :
George Kenning, 16 Great Queen Street , European Publisher. 1891.

period of A.D. 1717, the actual minutes of Lodges, beginning
as early as 1599, presenting an unbroken series of records
overlapping that date and extending therefrom to this year
of grace 1891. Bro. Hughan considers that Freemasonry
has undoubtedly adopted and absorbed many of the usages
and customs of antiquity, and many have erroneously looked
upon the Ancient Mysteries and Freemasonry as continuous
developments of one and the same Society, but the Antient
Mysteries are so far removed in point of time from all
that is known of Freemasonry that " it is simply impos-
sible to construct a bridge of history or theory that can
unite the two." He tells us that those important docu-
ments the " Old Charges " range as regards date over
some five centuries ; and are peculiar to the Fraternity.
Over fifty are known. The oldest, fourteenth contury,
vorsion , exhibits points of resemblance with a roll used by
a Lodgo one hundred and fifty years ago, and thereby
demonstrates their common origin and purpose. Tho Old
Charges wero used during the ceremony of initiation, and,
with a certain amount of esoteric information constituted
then the whole ceremony of reception. All known copies
aro of English origin, and of a markedly Christian type.
Their influence remained as moral standards after they
had full effect as current laws and regulations. Surely
information of such a character as that contained in tho
immediately foregoing sentences, condensed from Brother
Hughan's more extended and ably expressed remarks,
should be known to every intelligent member of our
Order ; and the want of such and such like knowledge
should be considered evidence of carelessness and
indifference towards its best interests and progress.
Enjoined as its neophytes undoubtedly are to " make a
daily advancement in Masonio knowledge," wo yot feel too
well assured that most consider it a quite useless task to
acquaint themselves with aught beyond what they may see
or hear within the four walls of a Mason's Lodge. To
such we commend the "Introduction " now before us for
especial study. Referring to some portions of tho esoteric
working iu our Lodges, Brother Hughan doubts as to
the employment of " signs, tokens and words " in ancient
times, and says it is only as we como down to
more modern times that it can be positively affirmed
that esoteric privileges and customs were connected
with Masonic initiation whol ly distinct from that
of all other trades." He considers that it is
abundantly confirmed that " speculative " Freemasonry
existed as far back as the oldest " Charges ;" there are, how-
ever, unfortunately, no records extant of actual Lodgo meet-
ings prior to 1599. It will interest many of our readers to
learn that preparatory to promotion in Operative Masonry
in former days " trials of skill " on the part of tho can-
didate was necessary. Tho counterparts of those essays in
the speculative Masonry of the present day are the exam-
inations in open Lodge between the respective degrees in
some of our Lodges considered, as should be, of high
importance, in others thought of no consequence so long
as the " prompting " is passable. It may be interesting
also to note that in the Operative Lodges Apprentices were
members, and exercised their privileges as such just as
Craftsmen and Masters, which tends to prove that but ono

their respective offshoots cannot fail to concern tho general
body of the Craft, and more particularly the brethren of
the Grand Lodge of Scotland. The precedence of the
Lodge of Edinburgh, No. 1, is declared to have been based
on evidence " Notourlie (notoriously) manifest in our awld

ceremonial of initiation and membership was then in
vogue.

Some very interesting detail in relation to the Lodge
of Edinburgh, No. 1, "first and principal," Mother Lodgo
Kilwinning, No. 0, " the second as respects seniority," and

antient writers. Other Old Lodges in Scotland, all of
pre-Grand Lodge origin, are also noted, and in reference to
the old Lodge of Aberdeen, No. 34, Mark Master Masons of
the present day will have opportunity for observing the
connection of that degree with ordinary Craft working,
and the fidelity with which members "had their marks
regularly registered " in those days. In the present, the
desirability of handing down to future Masonic historians
such useful records as the " Mark Book " provides appears
not to be so well or so generally understood, or if under-
stood, remains frequently unpractised. Referring for a
moment to present day ritual, Bro. Hughan states that in
none of the preserved records of tbe ancient Lodge at
Melrose, dating from January 1670, are there to be found
any references to three degrees, the only secret ceremony



having been, until very recent times, at the initiation of a
member. The Lodge was chiefly, if not exclusively,
Operative, and its records are mainly concerned with the
entering of Apprentices, and " Beceiving Free to the Tread "
all eligible members accepted by the brethren. England is
far behind Scotland as respects minutes of old Lodges ;
Ireland possesses none before tho last century. England
is, however, very rich in its collection of "Old
Charges." Wo have information relating to Lodge
meetings as far back as 1646, in which year Elias
Ashmole was made a Freemason, at Warrington, in Lanca-
shire, with Colonel Henry Maiuwaring of Karnicham,
in Cheshire. Brother W. H. Rylands declares that,
so far as ho is able to judge, "there is not a scrap of
evidence that there was on that occasion a single Operative
Mason present," but there does not appear to be any
absolutely confirmatory evidence in support of that opinion.
To whom we owe our modern Freemasonry of three degrees
and thoir additions, such as tho Boyal Arch, is practically
unknown, but Bro. Hughan is inclined to credit Bros.
Desaguhers and Anderson with the honour of tho first trio,
whilst Bro. Gould is not, and certainly evidence on this
point is locking. - " It appears that the transactions at the
inauguration of the premier Grand Lodge of the World,
at London, in 1717, were not, unfortunately, duly recorded
at the time ;" so writes our author. Whilst receiving
his statement with every confidence in its correctness it
cannot be other than a matter of considerable surprise, as
well to our readers as to ourselves* that so important an
occasion should have had no special record. However that
may be, the result is that the " book of constitutions " A.D.
1723 (six years later), and the earliest minutes of the
Grand Lodge of that year, with Anderson's account of the
meeting in the second edition of 1738, are practically all
we have to guide us. Four Old Lodges for certain, and
probably more, took part in the formation of the Grand
Lodge in 1717. From that body a Lodge at York and
another at Alnwick held aloof , nnd preferred independence;
afterwards, in 1725, forming the Grand Lodge of All
England, which existed for some twenty years, then fell
into abeyance, was revived in 1792, and shortly
afterwards collapsed. In referring to the spread of
specidalive freemasonry throughout tho " wide, wide
world ," Bro. Haghan acknowled ges the great value
of tho " Military Lodges " of the last century.
In relation to the " higher degrees," which may be sum-
marised as those in which tho element of Christianity is
moro pronounced , both as regards individual selection and
forms of ritual , than iu the " pure Ancient Masonry con-
sisting of threo degrees and no more, aud including the
Supreme Ordor of tlio Holy Royal Arch," Bro. Hughan
says that, " tho cosmopolitan basis of the Society
inaugurated in 1317 does not appear to have wholly
satisfied tho Brotherhood . Initiation and membership,
without regard to creed , order , or clime was an extra-
ordinary departure from the previous Christiau foundation
of the Society. Even at the present timo somo Grand
Lodges select all their members from professing Christians
only, though no 8uch conditiou was laid down on their
origin." Bro. Hughan's introduction of this now work,
extending over twenty pages, and from which we have
necessarily largely, but—having regard to tho instructive
character of his remarks—not too sufficientl y quoted, is
a most able review of the succeeding seven hundred and
sixty-four pages, to which we purpose to devote attention
m subsequent issues. It is brief in proportion to tho
volumo itself , but sufficient to create a great interest in tho
sevoral divisions of the work. No finer language could
have concluded so admirable an exposition than the fol-
lowing :—
# 'Three questions naturally fall to be answered by
inquirers anxious to know somewhat of our great bene-
ficent society. 1. Whence came Freemasonry ? 2. What
*s it? 3. What is it doing ? This splendid volume
furnishes replies to the first and second of these queries,
oat the third must le lived to be effective. Theories
prevail, more or less, as to the first two, but in relation
to the last of tbe trio right or wrong conduct is
involved ; and , according to the one or the other,
tho world will jud go as to what .Freemasonry is, and care
much or little as to its origin. If tho votaries of the Craft
Seek to become living, loving, and loyal embodiments of
the humanly perfect ideal set before them, and each
individual member acts as if the honour of tbe Fraternity
waa specially entrusted to his keeping, the continued

prosperity of our Brotherhood is assurod, aud widespread
and popular as are its influence and philanthrop ic work of
to-day, we aro as yet far from reaching the limits i f
the organisation, either as respects numbers or useful-
ness."

Theso aro " golden words," worthy of t ie  serious
attention of every thinking ra;in and earnest Freemason ,
and with this final "quote " wo terminate tho firs t
portion of our general review of the Now History.

NEW ZEALAND

rriHE annual Communication of tho Grand Lodge of New Zealand
1 was held at the Freemasons' Hall, Bonlcott Street, Wellington ,

on the 6th July, and waa an unqualified success. The attendance
was very large, there beiog fully 200 brethren present, representing
Lodges in all parts of the colony. After the minutes of tho previous
meeting had been read and confirmed , tho roll of Lodges was called ,
and the election of Most Worsh ipfnl Qrnnd Master for the ensuing
term was proceeded with. Bro. Gillon here assumed the ohair, and
referred in suitable terms to the progress of the New Zealand Con-
stitution nnder Most Worshipful Grand Master Bro. Thomson. On
the motion of Bro. Niccol Grand Superintenden t of Auckland,
seoonded by Bro. Robertson Past Grand Secretary, Bro. Thomson
was re-elected Moat Worshipful Grand Master of tbe Grand Lodge of
New Zealand by acclamation . Most Worshipful Bro. Thomson,
after having been duly installed, feelingly responded , and thanked
the brethren for the very great honour conferred on him.

The following brethren were then appointed as Officers for the
next twelve months, viz. :—Broa. Maoarthar , M.H.K., Deputy Graud
Master, Niccol G.S. Auckland, Williams G.S. Wellington, Barton
G.S. Otago, Hall G.S. Southland, Powley G.S.W., Price G.J.W.,
Revs. W. E. Mnlgan, Forritt, Murray, and Yen. Archdeacon Stooker
Grand Chaplains, Kaye Grand Treasurer, Joyce, M.H.B., Grand
Begiatrar, Hawkins Assistant Grand Registrar, Rev. W. Ronaldaon
Grand Seoretary, Fenerty P.B. of G.P., Maonab P.B. of Ben., Lyttel-
ton, Murray and Robinson Grand Deacons, Sawyer and Young Junior
Grand Deacons, Titohener Grand Supfc. Workp, Logan Grand Dir. of
Cera., Patteraon Grand Deputy Dir. of Cers., Maokenzie Grand Assist.
Dir. of Cers., Primrose sen. Grand Bible Bearer, Clark Grand Stand.
Bearer, Kirby Grand Assist. Stand. Bonrer, Henderson Grand Sword
Bearer, Thompson Assist. Graud Sword Bearer, Barth Grand Organist,
Walker Assist. Grand Organist, Forrest Grand Pursuivant , Haonny
Ileputy Grand Pursuivan t, Gatland , Bruford , Svinon , Master*, Jack ,
Walkley, Gibbons, Fisher M.H.R., Francis, May, Hardy, J. M. Mnrray ,
White, Cook, Brown, Havgood , Lane, Breo, Creswell , G.lleap'p ,
Wundram , Earnshaw M.H.U., Tippler, Booth aud Allen G. Stewards.

The Report of the Board of General Purposes, which was a very
longthy ono, was thou road, and it statod that tho funds were in a
vary healthy condition , severa l Lodges and brethren having nind*
substantial donations to the Fund of Benevolence. It was announced
that the Grand Lodi?e of New Zealand had been recognised by tho
following Grand Lodges:—'Ne w Sonth Walon , Victoria , South
Australia, Tasmania, Spain , Montaca , Kansas, Nevada , Switzerland ,
Nebraska, and the Grand Orients of Ital y and Belgium. A latgo
amount of business was then transacted , and several resolutions of
importance to the New Zealand Constitution were thon proposed aud
carried unanimously. Among the latter, tha following resolution ,
proposed by Bro. Robertson, and seconded by Bro. Niccol was
received with tremendous app lause, " That the Grand Lodge of New
Zealand expresses its hearty appreciation of the energy and z-ml
displayed by ita Most Wor«hipfn l Grand Master Bro. Thomson , to
whoso activity may be largely attributed the sucoesufnl progress of
the Now Zealand Constitution since the formation of tho Grand
Lodge. Resolutions were also passed expressing regret at the illness
and unavoidable absence of R.W. Bros. Pyko and Maearthur D.G.M.,
and with the family of tho late Bro. Pierce, of Auckland , iu their
recent bereavement. The rank of Past Grand Warden was conferred
on Bro. Cooper, of Auckland, in recognition of his many services,
hearty good wishes were then tendered by the representatives of
Foreign Grand Lodges, aud the Grand Lodge was closed in ample
form at ten p.m. A banquet was afterwards held , at which the usnal
Loyal and Masonio toaats were duly honoured.— Wellington Times.

A well-attended and good representative meeting of Masonio
brethren was held on 9th July in tho Freemasons' Hall in response
to an advertisement and circular to consider whether it would bo
dosirable to havo a central room or rooms in which Masters of
Lodges, Officers , member?, or visiting brethren could assemble to
discuss Masonic matters, peruse Masonio newspapers, address cor-
respondence from, or transact any business connected with the Craft.
There were thirty brethren preseut , representing not only the New
Zealand Constitution bnt other Constitutions as well. Bro. Niccol
Grand; Superintendent New Zealand Constitution was called on to
preside. Some discussion took place as to the name which it was
proposed to adopt for the new Institution . Somo were in favour of
culling it a Masonic Club, some of calling ib a Masonic Library, bnt
finally, on the motion of Bro. Page, seconded by Bro. Hughes, it wai
unanimousl y agreed to name it the Masonic Institute. On the motion
of Bro. Benge, seconded by Bro. Fawcus, it was agreed that the MOB';
Worshipful Grand Master Thomson be the First Principal . On the
motion of Bro. Tewsley, seconded by Bro. Hughes, the following
Vice-Principals, representing as nearly as possible the varions Lodges,
were elected, namely :—Bros. Russell, Niccol, Craig, EIHSOD, Lyell,
Towaley, Kidd, Gray, Hardy, Chapman, Powley, Cooper, Allen.



Logan, Murray, Hewson, Dr. Walker, Hanna and Kitt. The following
brethren were elected a Committee of Management :—Bros. Thomaf ,
Hughes, Erickson, Robinson, Fowlds, Fawcus, Page, Benge, Boskill ,
and Tewsley, five to form a quorum. Bro. Basley was unanimousl y
elected Secretary, and Bro. Ellison Treasurer. It was deoided that
the Committee should meet to frame rules and draw up a programme
t3 be submitted to a general meeting as early as possible.

There was an interesting Masonio gathering at the Masonio Hall,
Karangahapo Road, on 23rd June, on the occasion of the transference
of tho allegiance of the Eden Lodge, No. 1530 B.C., to tho control
of the Grand Lodgo of New Zealand. There was a brilliant attend-
ance, including representatives of Lodges, and the capacity of the
hall was taxed to its ntmost. After the formal opening of the Lodge,
the dispensation from tho Grand Master waa read by tho Assistant
Grand Seoretary Bro. Cooper, and on tho invitation of Bro. Niccol
the time-honoured " Old Hundredth " was snug ns appropriate
to the occasion. Addresses were delivered by Bros. Russell and
Niccol, after whioh congratulations of the most fraternal character
wore addressed to tho Lodge from all the representative visitors, and
Bro. Cooper gave a brief addreBS, showing the remarkable progress
whioh had been made by the Grand Lodge of New Zealand ainoe its
establishment.

The annual meeting of Lodge Ara waa held at Freemasons' Hall,
on 30th June, for tho installation of Officers , and there was a large
gathering of members and visitor?, numbering in all 78, including
20 Installed Masters, and nearly every Lodge under the Constitution ,
aa well as several of the other Constitutions, were represented.
Bro. Chapman W.M. eleot was installed into tbe ohair of K.S., and
the Officers invested were as follow :—Bros. Boskill S.W., Dexter
J.W., Rueaell (re-elected) Treasurer, Powley (re-elected) Secretary,
Bartlett S.D., Webbe Organiat, Hughes I.G., Posseneskie Senior
Steward, Cousens Jnnior Steward , Tonge Tyler. Bro. Kidd Dir. of
Cers., and Bro. Cook J.D., being unavoidably absent, their investiture
had to be deferred. A presentation then took place of a P.M.'s jewol
to Bro. P.M. Hanna, who briefly acknowledged the gift. The jewel ,
whioh waa a beautiful apeoimen of the ieweller'a art, waa expressly
manufactured by Bro. Bartlett, and is uni que in its way. The brethren
then adjourned to the lower hall, where light refreshments were
admirably laid by Bro. Robson, the caterer. The toaat list was a
brief one, and a smoke concert followed.

The annual meeting of the United Service Lodge, holden under
the Grand Lodge of New Zealand, waa held at Freemasons' Hall,
Princes Street, on the 24th Jane. There was a fair attendance of
members and a large attendance of visitors. The W.M. elect
Bro. Ellison P.M. waa duly installed, and he then proceeded to inveBt
his Officers, as follow :—Bros. Ellison S.W., Enckson J.W., Noumegen
Treasurer, Allen P.M. Seoretary, T. W. Allen Dir. of Cera., Keeking
S.D., McGuire J.D., Larsen I.G., Reid Organist, Carter Senior Steward ,
Hutcbins Jnnior Steward , Tonge Tyler. The brethren adjourned to
the lower hall, where a very palatable spread of viands and fruit waa
served up. The usual Masonio toasts were proposed and drunk, and
a very enjoyable hour was passed after the oloae of the Lodge pro-
ceedings.

On Thursday night, 25th June, the Offioera of the Beta Lodge,
Hamilton , wero duly installed, several members of tho Grand Lodge
of New Zialand , and others arriving from Auckland that day to take
part in the ceromouy. Amongst these wero Bros. Niccol, Mayo P.M.
(Papakura) , Fowldes P.M. (Ponsonby), and McCorkey. After the
installation the installing members, the members of Lodge Beta, and
a large number of visiting brethren from various parts of the distriot,
sat down to a really excellent banquet at the Hamilton Hotel,
iu the preparation of which Mrs. Gwynne , if possible, had surpassed
herself. The following were the Officers installed for the current
year of office -.—Bros. Primrose W.M., Rathbone P.M. I.P.M., Varo
S.W., Mm oh J.W., Edgecumbe Treasurer and Seoretary , Gwynne
S.D., Prince J.D., Slade I.G., Hope Org., Dey P.M. Dir. of Cers.

MASONIC FUNERALS.—"A brother of a Masonic Lodge died ,
leaving a request to be buried with Masonio honours. Tbe widow ot
said brother requested the attendance of a non-Mason as pall-
bearer. Has the Master a legal Masonio right to allow such pro-
ceedings, and if allowed, would it be a Masonio funeral ?"
A Masonic funeral does not contemplate the exclusion of a personal
friend of the deceased to act as pall-bearer ; no more does it debar
other friends than Masons in pay ing the last tribute of respect.
A Masonic funeral consists in the performance of the rites of
Masonry over the remains agreeably with the ritual . The fol lowing
of Masons in procession or otherwise to the grave is merely au
incident and mark of fraternal affection.—N. Y. Sunday Times.

Iu Mary land and Washington , D.C, the Masonio Order, as a rale ,
will not attend a funeral when any other organisation is present to
perform any oeremony, or allow any pull-bearers except the members
of the Lodge. In consequence of this, nearly all of the beneficial
orders refuse to allow any funeral benefits if they are deprived ot
performing their service. Tho qaeation was taken to court, and it was
decided that the Lodges had a right to make such laws. This
action, we regret to say, has deprivod many widows and orphans of
money that wonld have beon of great service to them in their hour
of need.—Baltimore Telenram.

NEW MUSIC.
All Music intended for review should be addressed to th „Editor of the Freemason's Chronicle, Belvidere WorkB8

Hermes Hill, Pentonville, London, N.
—:o:—

" This and that." Song. WordB by Nemo j mnwo by Henty Pontet.
"Her Lad at Sea." Song. Worda by Arthur Chapman : music by

J. M.C.pt l.
" Visiona ar.d Voices." Song. Words by H. L. D'Aroy Jaxoue ;

muaio by Oliver King.
1 If Ever." Song. Worda and muaio by Gerald Lane.
"Silver Shadows." SoDg. Worda by John Muir j muaio by

Thomas Hutchinson , Mua. Bac. Oxon.
" Carnavaleeque for Piano." By P. de Vetski.
"Down by the Sea." WalU. By Gerald Lane.
"For Thee." Waltz. By Jasper Vale-Lane.
" Morley'a Pianoforte Tutor."

London : W. MORLEY AND CO., 127 Regent Streot, W., and at
70 Upper Street, N.

Now that winter is fast approaohing, it behoves ua to look around
for something to help us to make the long evenings enjoyable. No
doubt our readers will bo glad to hear of some good muaio, for what
more enjoyable pastimes can be found than playing the piano and
amging. We have recently received a parcel of new worka from
Mesars. Morley and Co., and after examination can heartily recom-
mend the different songs, waltzes, &o. First in1 order we may take
the lively little song " Thia and that ;" Nemo has written light and
attractive worda, while Henry Pontet has just struck the right vein in
the music. A pathetic song ia "Her Lad at Sea," worda by Arthur
Chapman and muaio by J. M. Capel. Both author and composer have
done good work ; the music ia arranged in a solemn strain so as to
suit tho words ; this it does to .perfection. Both these songs will
command congenial iuterpreters. H. L. D'Aroy Jaxone and Oliver
King are responsible for "Visiona and Voices," a tnneful and melo-
dious song, whioh will be heard frequently during tho forthcoming
winter. A love aong, " If Ever," by Gerald Lane, ia thoroughly
oheerful , and attractive in tone and spirit ; while " Silver Shadows,"
by John Mnir and Thomas Hutohinson, ia a aong that has pretty
worda and tuneful muaio, the aeriousnesa of which is relieved by a
lively refrain. " Carnavalesque for Piano," by P. de Vetaki, ia oer-
tainly deserving of commendation, sinoe that composer has, while
keeping simplicity in view, written strains that will sound very well
in the small drawing-room. MeBsrs. Morley and Co. have not forgotten
the lovers of tho danco j we hove before us two capital waltzes,
which are at once bound to jump into favour. The first of these ia
composed by Gorald Lano, and is called " Down by the Sea," while
tho second, entitled " For Thee," is by Jasper Vale-Lane. Both
those waltzss have very agrceablo point?, and we think compilers of
ball programmes may go further and fare worae. We have left
laat the mention of Mesars. Morley 'a " Pianoforte Tutor," which
wo may at once pronounce perfect. It contains tho rudimenta of
music, short exercises, scales and stu'lie.i in different keys, with
favourite modern tunes (sacred and secular), duet for teacher and
pupil, major and minor scales (melodic and harmonic form), muaioal
toim', &c, so that it will ba seen at ones that everything IB thero
wherewith to instruct tha young. In recommending thia "Tutor "
to the notice of onr readers, we feel assured we are drawing their
atteution to a work that wi'l prove very instructive to begiunora
at the pianoforte. In conclusion wo may add that Mossrs. Murloy
and Co. are always careful in the way they produce their music, and
the present pin eel is no exception to tne rule, each piece being clearly
aud neatly printed.

The Provincial Grand Lodge of Devonshire will meet at
Tavistock ou 23rd iusfc. The Masons in the Province
number 3,152, an increase iu the year of 172. Of those
1,423 belong to the sixteen Lodges held in Plymouth.
Devonport , s>n I Stonehouse. The three Lodges hold in
Exeter return 180 members. The largest Lodge out of
these districts is at Exmouth, with 94 members.

On the 9th inst. the brethren of the Whitwortli Lodge
celebrated their ninth annual anniversary and the feast of
St. Johu. Bro. Thomas Morgan waa installed Master for
tbe ensuing year, after which an adj ourument was made to
the North Eastern Hotel, when over 50 sat down to a sub-
stantial banquet. Tho evening was spent in a convivial
manner.

SpierB and Pond Limited , notif y that tho shnre transfer book
will ba ckmed from the 22nd to the 30th instant, both inclusive,
for tho pnrpose tf preparing dividend warrants for the first instal-
ment of 4». per sharn less income tux on account of the dividend
for the year ending 31st March 1892, which will be posted to tho
bbarehc 'Ulers on the let October nest.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.— Confidential Advice free per post to all
in wouk aiul failing health , with loss of ^troTisth and vitality. Fifty year.;

experience in Nervous Ailments. Address , r.rio Secretary, 3 Fitz allan Si/narc ,
Sheffield. Fotraof Correspondence Five. Write to-dav. (!0 yearsexperience ,
An diseases ariaing from impurity of the blood absolutely cured.

Thd TOWER FUUKISHIHO COMVAM * LUIUKD suppy -foods on Uiro d irect fruiu
Manufacturer! " ; one , two or three years' credit w^hout securi ty. Purchasers
have the choice of loo Wholesale Houses. Call or write for Prospectus.

Address—Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street, E.C.



NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

CALEDONIAN LODGE, No. 204 (MANCHESTER).

A 
REGULAR meeting took plaoe in the Freemason s Hall on
Wednesday, the 9th inst. Pre sent—Bros. Dnokwortb W.M.,

Normanton S.W., Roberta P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Tr eaa., Cliffe Sec, W. G.
fiagna ll S.D., Elderahaw P.M. Dir. of Cira., Wataon I.G. ; Past Maa -
tera Bros. Wm. BagnaJI , Thomaa , Gnthrie , Shorrook , Mallook , Sawer ,
and Hill : Broe. Thomhill , Sngden , Williams, Parker , Hiuchliffo,
Orral l, Gueat , Gregory, and Gordon ; Visitora—Bros. Brom ley P.M.
Seoret ary 1375, Fryer S.W. 1375, Rodman 2156, and Sallon P.M.
633. The Lodge was opened at aix o'olook, and after tho minutea oa
the previous meeting had been read and confirmed , Bro. Gordon waf
raised to the thir d degree by Bro. Martin Thomaa P.M. There being
no further business , the Lodge waa closed in poace and harmo ny at
8-30.

JORDAN LODGE, No. 1402.
THIS Lodge held ita annual meeting on the 8th inst., at the

Masonio Hall , Torquay. The W.M. (Bro. John Tay lor) preaided ,
and ably performed the ceremony of installation , assisted by the
following Board of Installed Masters :—Bros. Lane P.M. P.P.G.
Registrar , Dodge P.M. P.P.G.T., and Willa I.P.M. Jordan Lodge,
Beckett W.M. , Wakeham P.M. P.P. G.St.B., Goaa P.M. St. John 's,
328, Clarke P.M. 353 Royal Suaser P.P.G.S.W. (Derbyshire), W arner
P.M. 1348 Ebnry. The W.M. elect, Bro. WillB J.W., having received
the usual honours on his installation , appointed and invested his
Officers aa follow :—Bros. Tay lor I.P.M. and Secretary, Hersey S.W.,
Winget J.W., Hex P.M. Chap lain , Willa P.M. Treaanrer , West S.D.,
Risdon J.D., Dodge P.M. P.P.G.T. D.C, Beer I.G., Hill aud Pickard
Stewards , Newton Tyler. The retiring W.M., Bro. Taylor , waa
presented with a handsome P.M.'a jewel by Bro. Dodge on behalf of
the Lodge in recognition of his Masonio zeal da ring his year of office.
The jewel bore the following inscri ption :—" Presented to Bro. John
Taylor , F.C.S., P.M., as a mark of their appreciation and esteem by
tbe brethren of the Jordan Lodge, No. 1462, Torquay, 8th September
1891." Tho Treasurer 's account , whioh waa adopted , showed the
handsome balance of £61 in hand. The installation banquet followed
iu the banqueting hall , a handsome repast being provided by
Bro. W. J. Noaworth y.

ELDON LODGE, No. 1755.
SATURDA Y aftirnoon las t was delightfull y fine for tho large

gatherin g of Freemasons who assembl ed at tho Royal Hotel ,
Purtiabeu d, to witness the ceromouy of installation of the newl y-
elected Worshi pful Master. The brethren proaent included the
following : Sbap land W.M., Davy S.W., Thebridge Treaanrer , ThomaB
P.M. P.P.G. Standard Bearer Secretary , Billing S.D., Tonkin J.D. ,
Appleton P.M. D.C, Harvey Steward , Dixon-Bramald Stewa rd ,
Glaaepole P.M. P.G. Std. , Dando P.M., Weatherloy, M.D., P.M., Minns
P.M. P.P.G.P. , Rioo P.M., Sonthwood , Stafford , Turner , Maby P.G.
Organist , Sirap kinH Ty ler , and nalI Ogam'3t. Among the visitin g
brethren were the Worshi pfnl D.P.G.M. of Somerset , Bro. Else P.G.D.

and othors. After some formal buainesB of the Lodge had been
arranged , Bro. Davey waa regularl y installed into the ohair of the
Worshi pful Master by Bro. Else D.P.G.M. P.G.D. of Eng land.
Bro . Davey at once proceeded to appoint and invest his Officers for
the ensuing year aa follow :—Brothers Shapland I.P.M. , Carey
Senior Warden , Billing Junior Warden , Thebrid ge Paat Maate r,
TreaBure r re-elected , Thomaa P.M. Sec. re-appointed , Tonkin S.D..

of England ,. Symea J.D. 1953, Grubb P.M. 68 P.P.G.P. , Smith P.M.
1388 P.G.A.D.C., Makepeace 1388, Hill 103, Coombe 814, Powell
1205 P.P.G .P. , Fnlford 686, Webley W.M. 68, Carrington J.D. 686,
Britt I.P .M. 1388, Lewis 68, Reeco 1199 P.G.D.C , Powell 103,
Galpin P.M. 68, Maohon Secretary 68, Pfeiffer W.M. 1388, Habgood
68, Card P.M. 68 P.S.G .W., Will 1750, Clark P.M. 1750, Heal 1388,

nazell J.D., Harvey I.G., Stafford and Jeffreys Steward s, Simpkins
Tyler re-eleoted. Bro. Rice was chosen aa delegate to serve on the
Provinci al Charity Organisa tion Committee , and it was a pleasing act
on the part of the Lodge to vote the oontost s of the alma bag for this
day to Borne local Charit able Schools of whioh Bro. Rice is one of the
Pillars. An excellent ban quet waa Berved by Mra. Boulter , widow of
tho late respected Bro. Boulter.

Warner Lodge of Instruction, Mo. 2192.—At BridgeChambe rs , Hoe Street , Walthamstow , on the 14th inst., there were
prea ent Broa. Horat W.M., Bri ginahaw P.G.S. S.W., Beatow J.W.,Weatfiel d Acting Preceptor , Fortescue Treasurer , Trickett S.D., IveaP.M. J.D. , Shor t I.G. ; Bros. Allen Seoretary , Bateman Steward , BirdOrgani st , Dnnbar. Oakden , Fuller . Dickinson. Staoev. Brown. PB..:.-
Mann , Jerem y, Clark. After preli minariea the cerem ony of initiationwas rohe arsed , Bro. Oakden candidate. The Lodge was opened in
TWM

D(3 , and Br°' 0ttkden a^^ ered questions leadin g to degree ofM.M. Bro. Brig inshaw waa unani mously elected to occupy the ohairat ensuing meeting. Lodge was then closed, and adjourn ed untilMonda y, 21st, at 8 p.m. J

A meeting of the 3rd Walthamstow Charity Association was formed ,Bro. Dr Dunbar occupying the chair. Several Life SubscriberBb.pswere balloted for.

BURNS AND CANONGATE KILWINNING LODGE
SIB,—The paragrap h in reference to thiB subject , whioh appeared

under the " Mems. for Freemasons " in last Tuesday 's " News," is of
great intereat , not merely to Freemaso ns, but to all who hononr the
memory of Burn s, and to every atudont of hiatory in general. From
what Bro. D. Murray Lyon, tho R.W. Gran d Secretary, aays, it
would appear that a downri ght imposition has been palmed off upon.
the publ ic aa a veritable historica l fact. Tbia piotnre or tne prtue uoeti
installation or " inauguration " of Burn s aa " Poet Laurea te " of
No. 2 Lodge it now appea ra ia purel y mytbioal. And the laurel
orown never existed until depicted upon the oanvaa long after the
poet waa dead. Inatead , therefore of Burna being ahown ns in tho
aot of receiving a orown , he ought to have been dep icted in tho ant
of receiving the right nana ot leuowanip irora too muster w n.<*
Lodge in aooordanoe with the minute of hia " assumption " on tho
lat February 1787. Thia " aaaumpt ion ," or being " assumed
a member ," waB probably equivale nt to what we would
now deaignate aa being made an honorary member. Bro. Lyon
aaaerta that the firet Poet Laureate of No. 2 was Hogg, the Ettriok
Shepherd , and he waa not made such till 1835. It ia very ounona
how ao many aooietiea , with great pr etenaioua to morality, yet for
the sake of a little aelf-glorifioation condeaoe nd to tamper with tha
truth. In a hiatory of No. 2 Lodge, recently pub lished by Bro.
Maokenzie , it ia atated on page 110 that : —" In oonrse of the evening,
the R.W. Maater. Alexander Ferguaaoa of Cra igdorrooh , advocat e,
hero of the ' Song of the Whiatle ,' conferred upon him (Burna) tho
title of Poet-Laureate of the Lodge, and the minute ia signed by tha
Maater ," &o. Now, as in the copy of this minute of lat Maroh 1787,
no mention whatever ia made of Burns , and the minut e itaelf states
that no buainesa except giving certain degrees waa done, we may
well ask Bro. Maokenzie why he did not publi sh thia minute of
1st Maroh 1787 aa it atanda iu the old minute book in plaoe of, or in
addition to, what ia aaid on pagea 110 and 111 of hia " Hiatory ?" In
conclusion I may obaerve that in the July iaBue of the " SootfciBh
Maaonic Record " the Glasgow Saints Johu Lodge at ill hold a forth
the ridiouloua pretension that it waa " Couatituted by King Ma'oahu
III., 1057." It might aa well aaaert that it waa chartere d by .Noah ,
and that the firat meeting of the Lodge waa held in the Aro, B.C.
2349. Hiatorioal impostures when they once get a start are hard to
kill. Like the oats, they have nine lives.

I am, &o.
HlSTOJUCUS.

31at August 1891.

At a Lodge meeting tho other evening, a brother hailing from the
American constitution made leffrenoo to tho extracta I publish ed
recentl y from a letter aent home from the States by a memb-r of 553.
Tbe brother , says onr American visitor , is wrong in h'H estimation ,
and with some force refers to the oharitalila instituti ons eoinirfcted
with Masonry in America in proof that their system iB not all show
and glitter. No ono with the least knowled ge of Masonry in Amwio< *
can do other than admire tho great works accomp lished by th»
brethren there , but while there can be only ono opinion in ihnua
results , there is room for many opinions in the mods of Lodge work
pure and simple, and it was to these , more than to the wider princi ple
of the Craft , that the brother of 553 referred.

A propoa , Puck , New York , is at present devoting space to a series
of aketohes on the " Cranks of tho Day, " and the third of the series ia
illustrative of the " Secret Society Crank ," and , thou gh no doubt
exaggerated , there is, even after making allowance , abundan t
evidence that thero ia a desiro for disp lay among a certain clans of
our American < ousins. The central figure in tbe sketoh is so resp len-
den t in the uniform of ft member of the " Noble Hida lgos of tbo
Rising Sen " that Borne sable posaera-by are in the act of worshi pping
him aa a gcd. How far this ia carried into Masoury of oourso I can-
not say, but in defence of our brother reoentl y of Glasgo w I would
recommend to any who may feel aggrieved at his remarks Burns '*receipt for "foolish notions "—" See themsel 's aa ithera see ihom. "—
The Mallet.

The number of " Caasell a Saturday Journal , to be published on the
23rd inst., will form the commencement of a new volume, and will
contain the opening chaptera of two new serial stories , entitled
respectivel y " Tracked to Doom " (a Detective Tale), by "Dick
Donovan ," and "An Excellent Knave ," by J. Fitzgerald Molloy.
Among the leading contents of thia number will be a peraonal akotoh
of Mr. J. R. Robinson , of the Daily News (form ing the firat of
a series of artiolea on " Editora of To-day ") ; " Parisian Cafea and
their Frequ enterB " ; " The Tell-Talo Hand ," a complete story by
Richard Dowling ; " All for AH ," a new feature , containing a variety
of entertaining notes ; humorous illustrations by Frederick Barnard
and J. F. Sullivan , &c.

A represen tative collection of stories of all agea and all countriea
is about to be published by Measra. Cassell and Company under the
title of " The World of Romance. " The serial will be edited by Q,
author of " Dead Man 'a Rock," " The Splendid Spur ," &c, and will
be fully illustr ated with new and original engravings. Part 1 will
be publishe d, with the October Magazines at the end of this month .

Crown 8vo, Is Paper Covers; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
(^.OSSIP ABOUT FRE EMASO NRY ; ita History and Traditions .
Y£ A ,Paper read by Bro« s- VAtiBjmsE, P.M. awl Z. No. 9, to tho Brethrenot the Albion Loclge of Instruction , 2nd November 1889.Froo by post of W. W. MOSGAIT , Belviaero Works , Herme a Hill, Pentoa YiUe,



3«AT© ' S GASY& E HOTKd
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining tho RAILWAY, and facing tho RIVER and PALACE) .

B
RO. JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in tho new wing

1 of this old-established and notod Riverside Hotel for Banquets lor any
number up to 100. Kvery convenience for Ladies ' Gatherings. Spacious land-
ing to rivor , whence Steam Launc hes can start. Specimens of Menus , with
prices , sent ou application. Three Lodges meet at tho Castlo Hotol , and refer-
onco may bo made to the respective Masters as to the catering, &c.

GENERAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY.

* A.  Tender conveys Bordeaux, Antwerp nnd
Kdinbnr sh ^Passengers from "Westminster and
Temple .Piers .

B
ORDEA UX*.—Every Friday. Saloon , 50a ; Fore-cabin , 35s.

Return 80s and 80s.

17' DINBURGH* .—Saturday and Wednesday. Saloon 22s ; Fore-
li cabin, 16s. Return , 31s and 213 6tl. The magnificent New

Stearaor , HIRONDBLL K , electrica lly lighted , and reploto with
every convenience , is now running on this Station.

ANTWERP* .—Saturday, at 4 p.m. Saloon , 17a I 'd; Fore-cabin ,
Via Gd. fletcrn , 23s Od and 18s fid; Excauion , 203.

JProm Irongate and St. Kathar ine's Warf.

O
STEND.—Wednesda y. Saloon , 10s ; Fore-cabin , 7fl Gd.

Return , 15a and lis 3d.

HULL.—Wednesday and Saturday, at 8 a.m. Saloon , 10s ;
Fore-cabin , 7s. Return , 13s and lis.

HAMBURGH , viA HARWICH.—Express from Liverpool Street
Station , at 8 p.m. on Tuesdays , Fridays, and Saturdays. Fare ,

£1 17s (Id or £1 5s Od: Return , £2 16s 3d or £1 18s 8d.
From London Bridge Whart»

(or from Fenchnrch Streot Station , as advertised) .

MARGATE. —Every Sunday at 9'45 a.m . 5a 6d there and back
to Fonch urch streot 'Statio n, via Tilbury.

IVTARGATE AND RAMSGA TE.—Single Fares, 5a and 4s.

"TkEAL AND DOVER. —7a Single ; 12a 6d Return.

"YARMOUTH. —8aloon, 7a 6d ; Fore, 6a. Return , 10s 6d and 9a.

FOR PARTICULARS apply to
85 Gt. Tower Street, or 14 Waterloo Place, London.

N O W  BEADY.
Handsomely Bound in Cloth, 900 Pag9s, Price 20s

ALSO IN MORE EXPKNSIVE BINDINGS.

HISTORY OF FREEMA80 NRY
AND CONCORDANT ORDERS.

I L L U S T R A  TED.

W R I T T E N  BY A B O A R D  OF ,EDITORS.
HENRY LEONARD STILLSON, Edit or-in-Chie '.
WI LLIAM JAMES HUGHAN , Conaulting Editor.

TI1HIS work contains a comprehensive account of Ancient Mason y ;
I tho Anciont Masonic MSS., or *' Old Charges " ; the Crusades , and their

Rotation to tho Fraternity ; Cosmopolitan Freemasonry, including nil i s
Rites , throughout tho World ; tho American and Brit ish Temp lar Systems ;
the A . and A.S. Uito , and Ro .vat Order of Scotland; other Rites and
Orders connected with the Institution ; and Tables of Vital Statistv s , never
before compiled,—the whole comprising the most Authentic llisto./ oE the
Fraternity of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons over originated and printed
in America.

WRITTEN BY A BOARD OF EDITORS AND SPECIAL CONTRIBU-
TORS , twenty-two in number , chosen from among the most eminent and
learned specialists of tho day ; and a Corps of over seventy A DDI TIONAL
CONTHIBUIOSS , also comprising some of tho mist distinguished and b03t known
Officers and members of the Craft in the United States , Canada , and England.

In tho Capitular , Cryptic , and Tomp 'ir Departments especially, tlm
volumo will furnish tho foum'ition for oil f .Urtre efforts ; showing how, when ,
and where theso Degrees and Rites bega n , as well as their rise nnd progress
throughout tho Masonic world.

It contains (100 super-royal octavo page? , elegantly printe l on superfine
book paper , and illustrated with 50 choice engrav ings.

Can be had of W. W. MOEGfAN ", Offlco of the , "Freemason 's
Chronicle ," Belvider e Works , Hermes Hill , N .

M A S O N I C  L I T E R A T U R E .
Wanted to Purchase.

ODD VOLUMES of the FREEMASONS ' MAGAZINE and
MASONIC MIRROR. The Volumes for 1SG3 especially wanton.

Address , stating price asked , W., Office of the FBBHIUSOS 'S CiiBosicLt ,
Bolvidero Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville , London , N.

STAR AND GARTER HOTEL,
K E W  B R I D G E ,

Bro. C. W. BENNETT, Proprietor.
npHE accommodation at thia Popular Establishment for
1 MASONIC LODGES AND CHAPTERS

Wil be found of tha most complete and per fect character.

THE LODGE ROOMS ARE COMMODIOUS AND WELL APPOINTED.
THE BANQUET HALLS WILL SEAT FROM 100 TO 400 GUESTS.

The Culinary Arrangements embraoe every modern feature.
Special Facilities for

Stubbing gjrt akfasis, Sfoims, (Kouterts , $alls, (Bfaning partus,
(iSarbcn |hrrtirs, "j &ibtt parties, £ttm ̂ anntrjes, &t.

Tlio Stock of WI!mScom i>ri»c« nil the BEST KNOWN BBAND.N,
aiul will bo found In PERFECT CONDITIO N.

PRIVATE ROOMS FOR LARGE OR SMALL PARTIES.
GOOD STABLINC. CARRIAGES. WACONETTES. BRAKES , &c. ON HIRE.

Scale of Charges and farther particulars on app lication.

THE ROYAL ALFKBD LODGE , CHISWICK LODOS, CHISWICK MASK LODQH ,
LOXALTT AUD CttAMTY LODOB, ROBX Of DBSnUBS CflMFTKB, St. MiSX'fi

CHAPTER , AKD ROTAL ALFKBD LODOB OP IVSTBOCT IOIT ,
HOLD TUBIB HUSTINGS AT THIS ESTABLISHMENT .

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATION AL INSTITUTIONS. —
The SCHOOL OF ART, SCIENCE, and LITERATURE ,

LADIE S' DIVISION. —T HIRTY-FIR ST SESSION, 1891.
Education of the highest class for Ladies , by Tutorial Instruction , Private

Lessons , and University Lectures and Classes ; tho Art and Scientific Collections
of the Crystal Palace being utilised for practical education , by distinguished
Instructors.

A complete curriculum can be taken by the student , or a single subject , at
option , commencing at any time.

To the ordinary Literary and Scientific branch es of Education are added Facul-
ties of Fine Arts , and of Music , that have very special and exceptional advantages
for the student.

An education of the most advanced and refined type, whether of an elementary
character , or complementary to ordinary school instruction , can be obtained.

The Instructors and Lecturers in the several Faculties of Fine Arts , History,
Literature , Languages , Science , and Music , &c, are of the highest eminence , and
the mode of tuition involves personal attention.

F INE ARTS .—Samuel J . Hodson , R.W.S., John Scott , R.I., E. Wensley
Russell , Herbert A. Bone, Edward Crompton , H. Windsor Fry, G. A. Rogers ,
B. A. Lillie.

V ISITORS IN THE A RT SCHOOL .—E. J . Toyntcr , R.A., J . B. Burgess , R.A.
LETTERS .—Professor H. Frank Heath , R.A., Ph.D., Miss E. Fogcrty,

Mortimer de Larmoyer , Dr. N. Heinemann , F.R.G.S., Luigi Ricci , B.A., J . H.
Rose , M.A., F.R. Hist.S., H. E. Maiden , M.A., F.R.Hist.S., W. B. Kemshead ,
M.A., Ph.D.

Music. —Herr Oustav Ernest, Frederick ClifTe, Arthur O'Lcary, J ohn Francis
Bornett , A. J . Eyre , Mdiue. Pereira , M iss E. Tedder , Otto Manns , Robert Reed ,
Mdme. St. Germaine , Henry Blower , Gustave Garcia , A. Romili , W. A. B.
Russell , Mus. Bac. Oxon., Professor J . F. Brid ge, Mus. Doc, Ebcnczer Prout ,
B.A. Dancing. —M. Louis d'Egville , Miss L. Pear.

Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.
F. K. J . SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent

Educational Department.

CRYSTAL PALACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS.—
JUNIOR SCHOOL FOR LADIES.

Designed to afford , by tutorial Instruction , an elemental / education of the best
class, having regard to princi ples as \yell as particulars , for Girls up to the age of
16 years , and to serve as a preparation for the advanced training of the Senior
School of Art , Science , and Literature.

The fee is inclusive of the complete curriculum.
Particulars in the Library, next Byzantine Court , Crystal Palace.

F. K. J . SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintendent
Educational Department.

CRYSTA L PAL ACE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. —
Th e SCHOOL OF PRACTICAL ENGINEERING.

Founded 1872. Princi pal—Mr. J . \V. Wilson , M. Inst. C.E. and
M.E.

This Divisi m of the school was established in 1872 , with the purpose of affording
to students of Civil or of Mechanical Eng ineering the advantage of thorou gh
practical instruct ion iu the rudiments of either bran ch of the profession , and in the
manipulation of materials. 'The Divisions are

I.— M ECHANICAL COURSE .
I I . — CI V I L  E N G I N E E R I N G  SECTION .

III. — COLONIAL DIVISION .—For preliminary pra ctica training of youn gmen for
Colonia l life.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING —Devoted to instruction in the science of Elect rical
Force , and the Practical App lication of it. Marin e and Mining Divisions.

Prospectus of the undersigned , in the Library , next Byzantine Court Cryst al
Palace.

F; K. J . SHENTON , F.R.Hist.S., Superintende nt.
Educational Departme nt.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. IUi T H E  P R I N C E  OF  W A L E S

As tlie M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYA L ALBERT HALL,

2 8 t h  A P R IL  1 8 7 5 .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother IIAK TY
P.M., consisting of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letter s, awl Lett ered

Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Print s may be had at Cos t Price by app lywg to

Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,
29 Southampton Buildings, W,C., London.



THE LORD MAYOR AT KENDAL
r\NCE again has the little town of Kendal , nestling so cosily

amon gst the breezy Westmor eland hills , entertained in ri ghtroyal fashion a Lord Mayor of London , and once again lias itlionour ed tho metropoli s by conferrin g npon its Chief Mag istrate thehonor ary freedom of its ancien t bnrgb . When , in January 1889,the then Lord Mayor (Alderman Sir James Whitehead. Bart. '*visited this , the town in which tho earlier years of his life had beenspent , ho met with a semi-re gal reception , and when , a few monthslater , ho again visited the boron gh-thia time for the purpose ofbeing enroll ed as its firs t honorar y freeman-hi s receotion was none*ne .ess cordial . Very similar was tho reception extend ed to Lord
SM °ry On

t.
t¥.10tb ln8t ' when his Lordshi p, who, with the

in ~T
Te
\

S
t 

had l°Te?,ia t0 Kendal 80m* days previously , went
,S  ̂ throng b tho town to the Town Hall , there to place hissignature next that of Sir James Whitehe ad'* on Kendal' s Roll of

Fame, and to receive at the hands of tho Mayo r a greatly-prized
parchment convoking to him tho freedom of tho boroug h. The Lord
Mayor 's visit , which waa made in state , served a twofold purpose ,
for , in addition to being " made a freeman of the boroug h, his Lord ,
ship, at the invitation of the Corporation , distributed the pr izes to
tho successful competitors ot tho local Arts , Crafts , and Loan Exbi .
bition , opened by H.R.U. Princess Louise a fortnight prev iously.
Tho streets wer o even moro profusel y decorated than on the occasion
of Sir James Whitehea d 's visit two years since. At that time tho
decorations had been left to tho townspeop le, but this year the
Corporation had tak ^n the matter in hand , and thei r efforts had boeu
supplemented by tho peop le of Kendal on a ver y liberal scale.

Tho morning broke beautifull y, and fine weather prevailed
throughout the day. At noon the members of the Corpo ration held
a formal meeting in the Counoil Chamber , presided over by the
Mayor (Mr. G. J. McKay), at whioh a resolution granting the
honorary freedom to tbe Lord Mayor was formally and una nimously
agroed to. In moving the resolution the Mayor mentioned that some
months ago the Corpora tion deoided to offer the freedo m of the
borough to the Lord Mayor. The Lord Mayor re turned a ready and
favonrnble response to the proposal and the distribution of the prizes
at the Arts and Crafts Exhibition that afternoon bad afforded favbii r.
able opportunity of oouibimng two very interesting furiciiohB.
Describing tho Lord May or's connexion with Kendal , he mentioned
that his Lordshi p was related to Mrs. Braithnaite , of Hawesmead ,
and the late Mr. G. F. Braithwaite. Proceeding, he said that their
roll of honorary freemen was not a long one, bat viewed as a
munici pal record it was most honourable. That Kendal should have
the honour of a close connection with two distinguished Lord Mayors
of the City of London was as remarkable aa it was gratif ying, and as
it gave them pleasure to confer the freedom on Sir James Whitehead
in 1889, so he felt sure they would now give their hearty vote that
the honour should be conferred upon the present Lord Mayo r. The
motion was seconded by Mr. Alderman Wilson , supported by the ex-
Mayor (Mr. Councillor Hargreaves), and unanimousl y agreed to.

On the tab le in front of the Mayor was a beautifull y carved oak
casket , which contained the parchment convey ing the freedom of the
borough. The casket was lined inside with red silk. The document
enshrined in the casket bore the common seal of the boroug h, and the
following ins'orip' Hon :—

BOROUGH OF K ENDAL.

Whereas , by the Honorary Freedom of Borough' s Act, 1885, the
Counoil are empowered to admit persons of distinction to be
honorary Freemen of the Borough. Resolved unanimousl y that the
Bight Honou rable the Lord Mayor of London , Alderman Joseph
Savory, be and he is here by according ly admitted to be an Honorary
Freeman of this Boroug h. Given under our Corporate Seal at the
Town Hall this 10th day of September 1891.

G. J. MCKAY, Mayor.
J OHN BOLTON , Town Clerk.

The meeting over , the Mayor and other members of the Corpora -
tion , together with the High Sheriff of the County, proceeded in
landans to tho boroug h boundary on Lake Road , there to meet the
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress , who since their arrival had been tho
guests of Mr. J. Cropper , of Elergreen. At this point an arch had
been erected , on which was displayed the word " Welcome." It was
shortly after ono o'clock when tho Lord Mayor 's carriage , followed
by that of Mr. J. Cropp er , appeared in Bight. At tho borough boun-
dary tho carriages wore stopped and the Mayor formally introduced
the Mayoress , tho Ex-May or , and tho Town Clerk (Mr. J. Bolton) , to
the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress. A prooession of carriages was
then formed , headed by that of the High Sheriff , and followed by
those of tho members of the Corporation , the Lord Mayor 's coaob ,
and some priva te carria ges. Theso wero joined by tho state
carriages of Sheriff Sir William Farmer and Sheriff Sir Augustus
Harris , abont half-a-m ilo or so farther along the lino of route .
Sheriff Sir William Farmer , who was accompanied by Miss Farmer ,
had , since his arrival on the previous evening, been the guest of
Mr. W. D. Crewd son, J.P. Sheriff Sir Augustus Harris had only arrived
on hour or so previousl y from Newcastle-on-T yne. As the procession
passed th roug h the streets on its way to the Town Hall cheer after
choer went up for tho civic visitors , and handkerchiefs were waved
from the wiudows of most of tho houses along the lino of ronte. On
arri vol at tho Town Ha ll , the Mayor formally received his gnests ,
nnd the party then pro ceeded into tho magistrate s room , the Lady
Mayore3s boing escorted by the Mayo r , aud tho Mayoress of Kendal
by the Lord Mayor. Here the Lady Mayoress was presented with a
vory handsome bonqnet by a tiny girl , the daug hter of the Rev . J . H.
Puterson , and this was followed by the introduction of guests to tho
Lord Mayor and Lady Mayo ress. Tho Lord Mayor and Sheriffs wor e
their roboa and chains of office , and the Mayor of Kendal also wore
his official robes nnd gold chain.

At two o'clock luncheo n was served in tho large assembl y-room
above. Thia ball , whioh contains Ufe-Bize portraits of local worthiee ,
was profusely decorate d with flags and flowers. The Mayor pres ided ,
and in addition to thy Lord Mayor and Lad y Mayoress , tho guests, num .
berin g upwards of 160, included Lord H. Bontinok , M.P. , the Countoss
of Bectivo , Lady Olivia Tey lonr , Sheriff Sir William Farmer and Miss
Farmer , Sheriff Sir Augu stus Harris , the , Ven. Archdeacon Cooper
and Miss Cnopsr , Miss Wa kef 'tald , Mr. Cropper and Miss Cropper ,
Captain Bajjofc and Mrs. Bagot , Mr. C. J. Cropper and tha Hon.
Mrs. Crop per , the Mayor of Lancaster , tha Mayor of Presto n,
Mrs. G. F. Braithwaite , Mr. and Mrs. Wakefield , Mr. aud Mrs. W.
D. Crowsdon , Mr. Harold Braithwaite , Mr. and Mrs . C. L. Braith-
waite jun., Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Braithwait e, tho Mayor of App leby,
the Town Clerk and Mr?. Bolton , aud the memb ers of tho Kendal
Corporation , with thoi r Ladiws.

Tho loyal toasts having been honoured ,
Tho Mayor rose to prop ose, tho toa st of the afternoon , Tho He tlth

of tho Lord Mayor. Prefac ing his remarks with tho statement that
tho poop le of Kendal felt greatly honoured by the presence of tho

^^^^^^^ ^SATURDAY, 19TH SEPTEMBER 1891.

GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.
CHEAP FAST EXCURSIONS wilt run EVERY SATURDA Y

from Padding ton Station, until further notice , as under :—
7"45 a.m. to Ilfracombe , Exeter , Barnstapte , Dawlish , Torqua y. Ply-

mouth , Truro , Falmouth , St. Ives , I'onsauco , &c„ lor 3, 8, 10, 15, or 17 days.
11-5 a.m. toWitham , Wells, Yeovil , Bridport , Dorchester , "Weymouth.

&o., tor 10 or 17 days.
ir56 a.m. to C'levodon , Weston-super -Mare, Taunton , Barnstaple

Tiverton , &c, for 3, 10, or 17 days.
1*6 p.m. to Newbury, Marlborough , Dovizoa , Trowbridge , Froine , &s., for

10 or 17 days.
l'55p.m. to Swindon , Bath , Bristol , &c, for 7 or 1-1 days.
3*15 p.m. to Exeter, Dawlish , Torquay, Plymouth , &o. , for 3, 8, 10, 15,

or 17 days.
Tickota and bills may be obtained at the Company 's recoiving offices and

Stations.
HT. LAMBERT , Gonoral Man ager.

O C T O B E R  E L E C T I O N ,  1891.
The Votes and Interest of tho Governors and Subscribers of the

UkrpI Inflame ^mtxtxxtxmx far (lirls
are earnestl y solicited on behal f of

EDITH GRACE WILSON,
(AGED 8i YEARS.)

Daughter of tho late Brother Henr y B. L. Wilson , who was initiated
in Apri l 1877, in the Lodge of Temperance , No. 169, and continued
a member until his death , in October 1886, in the forty-second year
of his age. Ho was a subscriber to the Benevolent Institution for
Aged Freemasons and thei r Widows. Brother Wilson was in the
employ of the Surre y Commercial Dook Compsray for twenty years ,
and left a widow and six children surviving entirel y dependent
upon her , the eldest being only twelve years of age. In consequence
of the large famil y and much illness, Bro. Wilson wits unable to
make any provision for his family beyond a small amount of Life
Insurance.

The undermentioned Brethren strong ly recommend tho case to
yonr sympath y, and Brothers marked thns * have kindl y consented
to receive proxies. Votes for Widows and Boys will also be thank-
fully received for exohange.
SIB F. WXATT THUSCOTT , P.G.W. P.M. No. 1.
SIB J OHW HBKBY J OHHSO .V, P.M. 2063, Vice-Patron Girls , L.G. Boys, on

Benevolent Institution.
*J. GsiFFiir , P.M . 90, Life Governor of all the Institutions , 106 Fenohnroh

Street , E.C.
*G. BOLTON , P.M. 147, 189, 1155, P.Z. 1693, 177, Vice-President of all the

Charities , 40 Amershara Road , Now Cross.
D. J. MOKOA .IT, L.G. Boys, 1 St. Helen 's Place , E.G.
A. PULL* P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all tho Charitios , 9 Gracecliurch Street.
W. 0. BBILAICT , 91 Belmont , Anerley, S.E.
C. DBHTOIT , P.M. 169, L.G. of all tho Charities.
H. M OOBB , P.M. 73, 1155, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Charities , 12 Deptford Lower

Road .
G. SHOWS P.M . 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. Girls ' School , L.G. Benevolent Institutio n,

32 Camp bell Road , Bow.
II. BARTLMT , P.M. 147, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Charitios , 8 Nutcroft Road ,

Peckham .
G. L. MOOUK , P.M. 169, L.G. of all tho Charitios , 153 Commorcial Road ,

Peckham.
J. J. PUT, W.M. 147, L.G. of all tho Charities , 21 Evelyn Street , Deptford.
G. BoLToif jun ., 1165, L.G. of a'l tho Charitios , Tho Broadway, Deptford.
J. RossirsTocK , P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all tho Charitios , Derrick Street ,

Rotherhithe.
F. MORGAH , P.M . 1155, L G. of all tho Chnritios , 31 Upper Talso Hill.
J. J. HOTCHI SOS, P.M. 147, P.Z. 548, L.G. Boys' School , L.G. Girls , L.G.

Benevolent, 8 Endwtll Road , Brockley.
*G. J OKES , 1475, Surrey Commorcial Docks.
N. L. J AOKSO JT , S.D. 169, L.S. Boys.



Lord Mayor and Lad y Mayoress , he said the fact of the Lord Mayor
haVing consented to distribute the prizes at the Arts and Crafts
Exhibition , as wel l as to address a festive gathering of over
600 employes and friend s of the company of Braithwaite and Co.
(Limited )—of which his Lordshi p was a direotor—proved that he
took a lively interest in the welfare of Kendal . Kendal ians were
proud of the Lord Mayor s association with the town where his
relatives and ancestors had lived for many years. His revered and
respected nnole, tbe late Mr. 6. F. Braithwaite , was Mayor of the
borough no less than six times, and had he been living he (tbe
Mayor) could imag ine the profound pleasure it would have given him
to . receive the Lord Mayor and the Lady Mayoress on that
occasion. But Providence had ordained it otherwi se. His
picture now adorned the walls, and although he was
absent , he still lived, and that pioture , although a poor
one, served to remind them of the lively interest he took in the
Corporation and whateve r concerned tho welfare and prosperity of
his native town , but especiall y that of the poor. Alluding to some
of the pnblio functions of the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress , he
pointed to the reception which his Lordshi p had given to the
Emperor and Empress of Germany and to tbe Frinoe of Naples.
The Lord Mayor , he said , not only entertained Royalty, but took an
active part in the amelioration of the sufferings of the human race '
in connection with the agitation iu favour of the Russian Jews .
Then he gave splendid receptions to various scoieties, amongst
whioh he mentioned the Society of French Masters , the Ancient
Order of Foresters and the International Congress of Hygiene and
Demograp hy. In all these, tbe sacred work of charity had a
conspicuous plaoe in his heart , and it was notewor thy that the
Hosp ital Sunday Fond was the largest that was ever raised. He
was not revealing any secret in this assembly of the Lord Mayor 's
kinsmen and kinswomen , when he stated that he was of Huguenot
and Quaker descent. Spj aking of the Lad y Mayoress , he said he
only re-eohoed the feelings of every la3y and gentleman present
when he said they were deli ghted that the Lord Mayor was accom-
panied by the Lady Mayoress. It must have been a great comfort
during his mayoral ty that the Lad y Mayoress waa always at his
ri ght hand , to help and support him in his work . The Lafi y
Mayoress was the daug hter of a distinguished colonel in her Majesty 's
service. She had no less than four brothers of high rank iu the
army, one of whom wore the Victoria Cross and another the
distinguished service order. This toast was no mere empty formality.
With all sincerity of heart did they wish both the Lord Mayor and
Lad y Mayoress long life to enjoy the honour whioh had bean
conferred upon them by their Sovereign , and might every Mossing
attend them in their private relationshi p, and in tho lofty and
responsible position they occup ied.

The Town Clerk here read the resolution whioh had been passed
at the meeting of the Corporation , conferring the freedom of the
borough upon tho Lord Mayor , and at his invitation the Lord Mayor
proceeded , amid cheers , to sign the roll of honorary fr eemen.

The Mayor of Kendal then presented the casket to tbe Lord Mayor ,
and in doing so asked his Lordshi p to graoionsl y accept tbe highest
honour which it was in tbe power of tbe Corporation to bestow upon
any one— the freedom of tbe borough. Theirs , he said , was not a
length y roll : it began and ended with the name of Lord Mayor
Whitehead , and ' if his Lordshi p also accepted the freedom , it gave
promise to beoome a uni que list of Lord Mayors and Baronets. He
mentioned , in conclusion , that the casket was manufactured fro m
old English oak, obtained from the parish ohnroh where the Lord
Mayor 's ancestors had worshi pped for many years.

The Lord Mayor , in responding to the toast , said he rose with
a heart fall of gratitude and devotion to reply to the kind word s
whioh the Mayor had jnst uttered . He thanked the Mayor most
heartily for the extremel y eloquent and touohing language which he
had been good enough to use in propo sing the toast , and the
company for the cordial reception tbey had given to it. It had
oftentimes fallen to his lot daring his year of office to respond to the
toast of the Corporation of London , but this occasion was one of
unique and exceptional interest—uni que in its surroundings ,
uni que in its circumstances. He had oftentimes , in com-
pany with his wife and his colleagues the Sheriffs , received
a cordial and enthusiastic welcome in various par ts of the
United King dom, and they had only just returned from a short tour
in Scotland , wherein they had received from the munici pal
authorities every possible courtesy and hospitality, but ties with
Kendal possessed a peculiar and olose interest. He felt that in
Kendal he was, as it were, in his own town. It would be fifty years
next month since his father and mother were married in the parish
ohnroh of the town. That occasion was one, he believed , of great
interest in Kendal , and he had been often told that the old people
of the town , when recalling any particular date , had placed it
either so many years before , or so many years after , the
marriage of Caroline Braithwaite. But what would his parents '
feelings have been if they could possibly have imagined that fifty years
e fterwards their son would , as Lord mayor of London , be received at
a magnificent banquet in the Town Hall of Kendal , and receive at the
hands of its Mayor the freedom of that ancient borongh ? Time
would fail him to recal l all the interesting thoug hts that crowd ed
npon him at the present time—reminiscences of happy days spent
in his grandfather 's house in Highgate : pleasant interco urse with
friends , some of whom had now passed from this bnsy scene ; and
many del ightful excursions , both on horseback and on foor, throug h
tie delightful scenery that surrounded the town. It was sometimes
good for them to look back upon the scenes that were past ; it was
often good for them to look forward with happy antici pation to the
future , but they could uover forget that they lived also to be useful
ni the present day. The anciont Corporation of the City of London ,
( f which ho had tho proud privilogo at this moment to be tho head
( mid look back upon many loo^ years of usefulness and benefit , and ho
c jnfidentl y believed that it could also look forward to many bnch years
to come. But they did not forget that in the present day, besides tho

daily work that devolved npon them , the munici pal government of
the greatest City in the world had oftentimes national work—work
of world-wide import ance—to perform. The Mayor had gracefully
alluded to the visit of the German Emperor to the City, and he
might remind them tha t the Prime Minister himself , when speakin g
of that visit , told the large assemblage he was addressing that that
visit was fraug ht with the happiest auspices to the welfare of [the
world at large. The Mayor had also alluded to tho visit of the
Crown Prince of Italy. This had been , indeed , an eventful
mayoralty, full of interest and events whioh the peop le would often,
times look baok upon with feelings of great interest. He thanked
them for the reception given him that day, and for the cordial
hospitality they had extended to his wife and to himself. He
should never forget that he was the son of one of Westmor eland' s
daughters. Kendal 's welfare would always retain a very warm
interest In his heart. The box which had been handed to him that
day would be treas ured in his family as one of their most preciou s
hirelooms, and the charter whioh the Corporation had voted to him
so unanimousl y, conveying to him the freedom of the borou gh,
would be to his mind one of the bri ghtest records , as endorsing not
only the publio usefulness of the Corporation of the City of London ,
but , if he might also Bay so, his own endeavour to do his duty in the
path he trod. If words failed him adequatel y to express to them
all that his heart felt , he hoped they would take the wish for the
deed , and that they would believe him, when ho'said that the day
would be engraven on his mind as one of the bri ghtest , the happ iest,
and most memorable of his mayoralty.

The Lord Mayor , again rising, gave " The Mayor and Corporatio n
of Kendal. " Every one present , he said , felt that they owed
gratitude to those who were their bountiful hosts on that occasion .
The Corporation of Kendal was an ancient one. The town received
its first charter in the reign of Queen Elizabeth , and that charter
was afterward s renewed in the reign of James I. Kendal had been
spoken of for many a eentnry as a very well regulated and
prosperous town. He believed that so far back as the reign of
Henry IV. the mannfaoturers of Kendal were well known and much
esteemed . Bat if Kendal was prosperous in the past, if its
manufactures had been renowned , he believed it was equally so in
the present day. And he believed that at no period in its history
did it have a mayor and corporation who had been more devoted to
the interests of the town than at the present day. He believed that
in their present mayor the people of Kendal had one who had the
beat interests of the community closely at heart.

The Mayor of Kendal , in response , warml y thanked the Lord
Mayor , in his own name and that of the Mayoress , for his kind
remarks. That day fourteen days ago, and that day itsel f, would
indeed be memorable ones in the history of their anoient boroug h,
and he thanked the ladies and gentlemen present for their coi.
operation on the occasion of the visit of H.R.H. Prince ss Louise,
and for the ir presence there that day to do honour to the Lord Major
and Lady Mayoress of the first city in the world. Without egotisn)
ho ventured to say it did not fall to the lot of many mayors to
receive Royalty and the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress of London
within fourteen days of each other. He assured them that he was
proud of their ancient borong b, the town of his adoption , and most
respectfull y and heartil y did he thank the Lord Mayor and Lad y
Mayoress for coming there that day, and for the kind expressions
of his Lordshi p in reference to the Corporation of Kendal , and for
tbe future prosperity of the town at large.

Mr. W. B. Crowdson , in proposing the next toast , that of " The
Sheriffs of London , referred with gratificati on to the fact that
the Sheriffs had reoently received the honour of knighthood ,
remarking that the most important event with whioh those honours
were connected would have the effect of joining together still
more closely the links of sentiment and friendshi p whioh unite the
great Teuto nic nations of Europe.

Mr. Sheriff Farmer , in response , said the toast was always a
difficult one to respond to, and the difficulty did not diminish , he
found , in tbe repetition. Having thanked the company for their
hearty reception of the toast , he said the presen t Shrievalty of
London had been one of more than usual interest. In the first place,
he, aB Sheriff , had been fortunate in accepting tbe hospitality of no
less than ten municipal boroug hs in tbe United Kingdom. Their
first visit was to the very anoient boroug h of Newoaitle-under- Lyme,
the second to Manchester—and there they were entertained right
royally by the Mayor and Corporation , and they hnd an opportunity
of inspecting that modern work , the Manchester Ship Canal , under
cironmstances of exceptional interest —then they went to Croy don,
Worcester , Hull , Brigg, Glasgo w, Stirling, and last, but not least , to
the anoient town of Kendal.

The remaining toasts inoluded the County and Borough Magistrates ,
proposed by the Archdeacon of Westmoreland , acknowled ged by
Mr. W. Wakefield , the chairman of Quarter Sessions ; the High
Sheriff of "Westmoreland , proposed by the Ex-Mayor , and suitably
acknowledged ; the Westmoreland County Counoil , proposed by Mr.
H. Swinglehurst , and responded to by Mr. James Cropper , the
chairman ; the Arts , Crafts , and Loan Exhibit ion, proposed by Mr.
Alderman Baron , and responded to by Captain Bagot ; and the
Ladies , proposed by Mr. J. W. Weston, and responded to by Sher iff
Sir Augustus Ha rris , who, in an amusing speech, held that ladies
were better employed at home looking after the comfortr , of thoir
husbands nnd children than in publio work.

Before the company separated the Mayor read -\ telegram just
received by the Lord Mayor from Alderman Sir James Whitehead ,
congratulating him upon the honour whioh had been conferred upon
him.

The luncheon was BuppHed by Mr. T. Lancaster , of the Cc mmer oial
Hotel , Kondal.

FUNERALS prope rly carrie d out and perso nally attende d
ln London and Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTOU ", 17 Newcastle
Street , Str and, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



THE THEATRES, &c.

Covent Garden. —Th e re-opening of th o promenade concert s
reminds ua that our fleetin g summor has pust aud the autumn ia
with us once more ; and to better form of entertainment for the
lengthenin g evenings can bo desired than the excellent mnsio played
by competent artistes in the roomy theat re at Coveut Gar den. The
arran gements are now under the direction of Sir Augustas Harris ,
who is evidently determined to make these popular concerts more
enjoya ble than ever. To this end he has engaged a capital orchestra
with Mr. Carrodua as lead er, Signor Arditi aa conductor , and
Mr. Wilheim Gauz aa accompanist. Several well known singers are
announced to appear , together with many new and old performers on
various inst ruments , while the fine band of the Coldstream Guards
and other military musicians occasionall y supp lement the orohest ra
durin g the evening. The prices of admission have been reduced ,
that for the amp hitheatre being bnt sixpence , so that it will not be
the manage r's fault if his motto , " Mnsio for tbe Million " is not
appreciated. The prinoi pal orchestral items in the 'opening
programme were several grand overtures , and the ever popular
British Army Quadrilles ; the singers wer e Mfss Agnes Janson ,
Mdlle. Daria Farani , Messrs. Dnrward Lely, Charles Manners , D6me,
Signor Abramofl and Guetary, and the instru mentalists were the
two young sisters Cerasoli , Signor Zito Mattei and Mr. Howard
Beynolds. The usual vocal walt z was not omitted , and is thiB season
furnished by Mr. Edward St. Quintin , aud is entitled " Old England. "
This is sung by Stedman 's choir of boys and girls dressed in naval
costumes , und was well received. Altogethe r the season has
commenced very ausp iciously and Sir Augustas Ha rris may be
congratulated on the success of his new vent ure.

Avenue.—It was only natural to suppos e that the remarkable
success achieved by the " musical play without words " at the Prince
of Wales ' theatre , wonld result in numerous imitation s, and hence
we have had several sketches of the pan tomimic order at the muBioal
halls whioh have proved popular with the pub lic. M. Michel Cane ,
the author of " L'Enfant Prodigue ," has now produced another word.
less play at this honse bearing the title of " Yvette ," though it
cannot be conceded that it is as good as his former piece. The
heroine is a pretty conntry girl , whose lover Pierrot goes to Paris to
seek his fortune , but led away by the glamour of town life he stands
a fair chance of being ruined instead , when he is saved by a timely
vision, and returns home to his sweetheart just as she is on the point
of . taking the veil. The incidental musio by M. Andre Gedal ge is
pretty and appropriate , but the piece IB too much spun out for four
aots ; and in spite of the clever aoting of Mdlle. Dathenes as Pierrot ,
Mdlle. Avorat as Yvette , and M. Chantard , who impersonates an old
woodcutter , we fear that the new venture will hardl y prove
profitable.

The rehearsals for Mr. Pinoro 's new play, to be produoed at Terry 's
Tbeutre ourl y next month , commenced on Monday last. It will be
in four acts and called " Tho Times. " The following ladies and
gentlem en will be in the onst :—Mesda rnes Funny Broug h, Helena
Ducre , Annio Hill , Alexes Leiehton , Florence Tanner , M. Talbot ,
Messrs. Edward Terr y, W. G. Elliott , H. V. Esmond , W. T. LovelJ ,
A. Sims and Fred Thome.

Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z. of Evelyn , Catford , who has
labou red for many years in the effort to bring about greater
unifor mity of working and ritual , and has been recentl y lecturing
on th e divergencies aud dtb>it oab!o points , has been invited to visit
Austral ia and New Zealand in tho interests of the Craft. Brother
Stever.s is disposed to accept the invitation , and if anaugements of
a satisfactor y character can be made will start shortl y.— Kentish
Mercu ry.

The Masonio Hall in Govan has been in the hands of tradesmen
recentl y, and now shines forth in all the glory of re-decoration . The
hall is claimed to be now second to none in the Pr ovince . " Come
and see—all aro welcome."

Messrs. Cassell and Company will publish on the 24th mat. the
first part of a new fine art work , entitled " Historic Houses of the
United King dom," containin g a descri ptive aud historical account of
the prinoi pal ancestral homos of Great Britain and Ireland. The
work will be abundan tly illustrated with higb-cluss engravings fromoriginal drawings and tr ustworth y photograp hs, and with ground -floor plans of the build ings. It will be uniform with " Cathedrals ,Abbeys, and Charchs of England and Wales ," which has attainedouch widespread a popul arity.

l?DTJCA.T ION.—Dagmar House School , Hatfield , 17£ miles north
,.i • , I'°na°P- Terms moderate , and inclu sivo ; sound commercial or
l ''™™ enncntion ; mMvul nnl iittoatioa and progress guaranteed. Resident
*3;" !lnd, IW 'glish Masters ; 10 acres of recreat ion grouud ; milk , butter , and
Dromi»r£ ,,?"? a^°°) 1J '"r̂ ! tl!ot "xcollent aud not limited; inspection ofpr omues invited. Apply to Prin cipal .
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H.R.B. tho Pri nce of Wales the M.W. the Grand Mastor of Englaud.
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¦DIARY FOR THE WE EK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges throughout the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetings, Ac, as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 10th September.
1339 Sphinx, Surrey M.H., Camberwell
1767 Kensington, Ladbroke Hall. Notting Uill
2308 Viator. Anderton's Hotel, B.C.
M.M 261 Tenterden, Anderton's Hotel , E.C.
M.M. 367 Chiswick, Star and Garter, Kew Bridgo
119 Peace, rrivate Rooms. Melthara
410 Grove, San Hotel, Kingston

156B Addiscorabe, 105 High Streot, Croydon
1697 Musgrave, Angel and Crown Hotel, Stainos
B.A. 2018 Henry Levnnder, Railway Hot, Barrow
M.M. 14 Prince Edward, Station Hot., Todmorden

Monday, 21st September.
720 Panmnre. Balham Hotel, Balaam
901 City of London, Guildhall Tavern , E.C.

1910 Shadwell Clorko, Ladbroke Hall , Notting Hill
2060 La France. 68 Regent Street, W.

77 Freedom, Falcon Hotel, Gravesend
238 York, Masonio Hall, York
248 True Love and Unity, F.M.H., Brixham
302 Hope, New Masonic Hall, Bradford
307 Prince Frederick/White Horse, Hebden Bridge
331 Pheonix, PuDlio Boom, Truro
369 Peace and Harmony, F.M.H., Southampton
424 Borough, Half Moon Hotol, Gateshoad
622 St. Cuthberga, Masonio Hall, Wimborne
827 St. John, Masonic Temple, Dovvsbury
926 Bedford, Masonio Hall, Birmingham
934 Morit, Derby Hotel, Whitefiold
993 Alexandra, Midway Hotel, Levonshulmo

1030 Egerton, George Hotel, Heaton Norris
1037 Portland, Portland Hall, Portland
1141 Mid Sussex, King's Arms Hotel, Horsham
1170 St. George, Freemasons' Hall, Manchostor
1199 Agriculture, Honey Hall, Congresbury
1208 Corinthian, Royal Hotel, Pier, Dover
1602 Israel, Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1909 Carnarvon, Masonio Hall, Nottingham
1977 Blackwaier. Blue Boar Hotel. Maldon
R.A. 40 Emulation, Castle Hotel, Hastings.
R.A. 345 Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel, Blackburn
R.A. 482 St. James, New Inn, Handsworth
R.A. 667 Valletort, M.H., Callington, Cornwall
R.A. 73-1 Londesborough, Masonio Hall, DufHcld
R.A. 779 St. Augustine, T.H., Asby-do-la-Zouch
M.M. 9 Fortescue, Masonic Uall, South Molton
M.M. 141 Skelmersdale, Pitt and Nelson, Asuto

nnder-I rne
K.T. 39: Fearnloy, Masonic Hall, Dawsbury.. - . J

Tuesday, 22nd September.
Ill Faith, Anderton's Hotel, Float Street

1168 Southern Star, Bridge Houso Hotol
44s St. James, Froomasons' Hall, Halifax
610 St. Martin , Mi 'onic Hall , Liskcard

1016 Elkingtor> , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
1609 Dramatic, Masonic Hull , Liverpool
1675 Antient Briton, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
2025 St. George, St. George's Uall, Stouehoiiso
R.A. 815 Blair, Town Hall , Hnlm», Minchoatir
R.A. 1094 Templo, Masonic Hall , Liverpool

Wednesday, 23rd September.
Board of Boncvolenco, Freemasons' Hall. W.C, 6
763 Princo Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, N.W.
898 Temperance in tho East, 6 Nowby Place, Poplar

1066 Victoria, Guildball Tavorn , B.C.
2332 Boro'of Groonwicb, William IV.. E. Greenwich

32 St. George, Adelphi Hotol, Livorpool
117 Salopian of Charity, Raven Hot, Shrewsbury
210 Duke or Athol, Bowling Greon Hotel , Donton,' 274 Trananillity, Boar's Head Inn, Nowcliurch
290 Huddersfield Masonic Hall , Huddorsaold
363 Keystone, Now Inn, Whitivorth
626 Dovonshire, Norfolk Hotel , Glosson
.724 Derby, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 8
' 750 Friendship. Freemasons' Hall , Clockhcaton
1039 St. John, Georgo Hotel, LirhHo 'd
1255 Ditndas, Huysho Masonic Templo , l'lvmnvith
1392 Egerton , Stauley Arm*, Bury, L-mcushiro
1403 West Lancashire. Commorcial Hot, Ormskirk16133 Avon, Freemasons' Hall , Maochostor
1731 Trinity, Golden Lion Hotol , Raylolgh
1987 Beacou Court.Ghuzeo Fort Hot.New Brompton
R.A. 225 St. Luke's, Freemasons' Hall, Ipswich
B.A. 320 Integrity, Junction Inn, Mottram
R.A. mti Segoniium , Cnrnarvon.Castle, Carnarvon
M.M. Northumberland & Berwick , M.U., Nowcaatle
M.M. 19 Fowke, Freemasons' Hall, Laicostor

Thursday, 24th September.
65 Prosperity, Guildhall Tavorn , E.O.

607 United Pilgrims, Bridge House, Southwark
780 William Preston, City Torminus Hotel , B.C.

1«39 Duke of Connaught.Snrrey Masonic Hall , S.E.
1658 Skelmersdale, Stinoy M.H., Camborwoll
1421 Langthorne, Swan Hotol, Stratford
1816 Victoria Park, Quocu 's Hot , Victoria Park Bd.
2102 Highbury, Cock Hotel , Highbury, N.
2261 Chough, Ca'.non Street Hute ., E.C.
M.M. 118 Northum berland Masons' Hall , E.C.
Ill Restoration, Frecuns-jn*' Hull , Dirlingcoii
2<t0 Samaritan , Green Man Ho'.el, Bacup
215 Commerce, Commercial Hotel, Uaslingdon
318 St. John, Hull 's Hea'l Inn , Brndsiiawjato¦\M Abbey, jHcwdcgate Arms Hotel, Nuneaton
69i Duwnshiro, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
807 Cabbell, Masonic Hail , Norwich
904 Phoenix, Ship Hotel, Kotherham
035 Ha mony, Freemasons' Hall. Salford
VtHi St. Edward, Literary Instituto, Look

Saturday, 19 th September.
87 Vitruvian , Duko or Albany, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction, 7'30
179 Manchester, 8 Tottenham Court Boad, W.C. 8
108 Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tav, Southgate Bd.,N.8

1275.Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway,S.E. 7
j 1238 Finsbnry Parks Cock Tavorn , Highbury, 8
'.1301 Earl of Zetland, Boyal Ed ward, Hackney, 7
1524 Duke ofCounatight , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 8
1624 Eecloston, 13 Cambridge Street, Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castlo, Hamraorsmitb, 7'30
U.A. Sinai. Bod Lion, Kins? Stroot. Begont St.. W. 8

Monday, 21st September.
22 Loughborough , Gandon notel , Clapb-'.m. 7"30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavorn , Brixton , S.W., 8
45 Strong Man, Boll and Bush, Ropemakor St.,

174 Sincority, Railway Tavern , Fonchurch St., 7
130 St. James's Union , St. James's Bestanrant , 8
218 Truo Love & Unity, F.M.H., Brixham, Do von.
332 Royal Union , Checjners ' Hotol, Uxbridgo
51S Wellington. White Swan , High St., Deptford ,
823 Evorton ,Masonic Hull , Liverpool , 7'30
975 Boso of Denmark, Gauden Hotol , Clapham, 7'3

1227 Upton, Three Nuns, Aldgato, K., 8
1319 Stockwoll. Whito Hart , Abchnrch Lane, 6'30
1425 Hyde Park, Prince of Wales's Hotol, corner of

Eastbourne Terrace, and Bishop 's Ed.. W. 8
1415 Prince Leopold , 2 >2 Whitechapel Road. B..7
1419 Boyal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
1189 M. of Bipon , Quoon's Hot, Victoria Park, 7-30
1507 Metropolitan, The Moorgato, B.C.. 7-30
1585 Boval Commemoration , Railw.iv Ho.Putney
1603 Kiiburn , 46 South Moltnn Street, '-V.. 8
1623 West Stnithflold , Maj chester Hotel , B.C., 7
1«!« Kingsland , Cock Tavern , Hi ghbury, N., 8*30
1707 Klaauo r, Rose and Crown , Tuticuhain , a
1713 roi severance, Doac m's Tavorn , Walbrook , 7
1891 St. Ambroue.Liaroii's Ct. Hut,\V. Kcusington, 8
1901 Selwyn, East Dulwich Hotel , Wast Dulwich , 8
2192 Warner , Bridgo Chambers, Hue S&root, Wal-

thamstow 8

Tuesday, 22ad September.
25 Bobert Burns, 8 Tottenham Court Boad, 8
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotol, Holborn . 7

111 Faith, Victoria Mausions Bestanrant, S.W.
177 Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 7-30
l-<8 Joppn , Manchester Hotol , Aldersgato Streot, 8
212 Euphrates, Mother Red C*p, Camden Toiva , 8
211 Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
463 East Surrev Lodiro of Concord. Grovhonnd

Hotel , Croydon, 8
551 Yarborousrh , Green Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson , Star and Garter, Woolwich , 7'30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eagle Tav., Maida Hill ,
820 Lily of Richmond , Grevhnun.i, Richmond, 7'30
82!) Sydney, lilack Horao Hotel , Sidcup, 7
800 D.ilhousio , Middletou Arms , llalston , 8
Hii l Finsbury, King 's Head, Thrcadnj cdlo St.. 7

1041 Wandsworth , East Hill Hoi.et , Wandsworth , 8
1321 Eiuhlcmatii', St. .L-.rnus'n Restaurant , W,, 8
1313 St. John. M tannic Hall. Grays. Essex
IH49 Friura , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , 7'30
1IW Mount Edgcumric,Throe S;ags, Lambeth Rd., 8
1471 Islington , Cook Tavern , Highb irv , N., 7 30,8
1172 Henley, Thrco Crowns, North Woolwich
1173 ftuollo. 118 Berry Stroot , Bootle, «
1540 Chaucer , Old Wnko Hart , Borough High Sc.
1638 Browurigg, Aloxa u'.ra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1695 NewFiusbury Park, Hornsey Wood Tav, N., 8
18J9 Duko of Cornwall, Quouu'a Aruu, B.C., 7

1919 Brixton. Prince Begont East Brixton, 8
2116 Surbiton. Maple Hall, Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter. White Hvt. Cannon St., 6*39
R.A. 701 Camden, 15 Finsbury Pavement, E.C, 8
R.A. 1365 Clapton, White Hart, Clapton, 8
R.A. 1613 E. of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Uall, Notting

Hill. 8

Wednesday, 23rd September.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Boman Road, Barnsbury, 8

30 United Mariners', Lngard, Peokhara, 7*30
73 Royal Jubilee, Mitre, Chancery Lane, W.O., 3
73 Mount Lobannn, George Inn, Borough, 8

193 Confidence , Hercules Tavorn , Laadenhal l St.,
228 United Strength, Hope, Regent's Park, 8
638 La Tolerance.Portland Hot, Gt. Portland St.. 8
691 Downshiro. Masonio Hall, Liverpool, 7
673 St. John, Masonio Hall, Liverpool, 8
720 Panmure, Balham Hotel, Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Bd., 7'30
813 New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate Rd.
863 Whittington, Bed Lion, Fleet Street, 8
903 Burgoyne, Essex Arms, Strand, 8
972 St. Angnstine, Masonic Hall. Canterbury; 8'30

1037 Portland, Portland Uall, Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox and Hounds, I'utnoy
1356 Toxteth , 140 North Hill Street , Liverpool, 7*30
1476 Peckham, 518 Old Kent Boad, 8
1511 Aloxandra, Hornsea, Hull
1601 Bavensbonrne, Bising Sun, Busby Greon, Cat*

ford, 8
1601 Wanderers, Victoria Mansions Restaurant.

S.W,, 7-30
1663 Boaconsficld , Choqners, Walthamstow. 7*30
1681 Londesborough. Berkeley Arms, May Fair 8
1692 Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent,8"30
1791 Creaton, Wheatsheaf , Shepherd's Bush, 8
1923 Earl of Lathom, Station Hotol, Camborwol l

New Road, 8 »
1963 Duko of Albany, 153 Battersoa Park Boad,7'30
2208 Hendon, Welsh Harp, Hondon , 8
B.A. 177 Domatic, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
B.A. 720 Panmnre, Goose and Gridiron , B.C., 7
B.A. 933 Doric, 202 Whitechapel Boad, B„ 7*30
M.M. Grand Masters, 8A. Red Lion Square, 7

Thursday, 24th September.
141 St. Luke, White Hart, Chelsea, 7*30
147 Justice, Brown Boar, Deptford , 8
263 Clarence, 8 Tottenham Court Boad, W.C.
761 High Cross, Coach and Horses, Tottenham, 8
879 Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolsoley, Botherhitbe

New Road
890 Camden, Masonio Room, Lewisham, at 8

1017 MonteQore, St. James's Restaurant, W., 8
1153 Southern Star, Sir Syd. Smith, Kennington,
1182 Duke of Edinburgh, M.H., Liverpool, 7'30
1278 Burdett Contts, Swan, Bethnal Groen Boad, 8
1306 St. John, Three Crowns, Mile End Boad, 8
1623 Boso, Stirling Castle, Camberwell, 8
1741 Boyal Savoy, Bluo Posts, Cbarlotto Streot, 8
1950 Sonthgato, Railway Hot, Now Southgate, 7'30
1996 Priory, Constitutional Club, Acton
B.A. 753 Prince Frederick William Lord's Hotol ,

St. John's Wood. 8
B.A. 1171 North London, Northampton Houso,

Canonbury, 8
1300 Boyal Arthur , Prince of Wales, Wimblodon ,7"30
142G Tho Groat City, .Masons' Hall Avonue, 6*30
1553 D. Connaught, Pnlmerston Arms,0'ainborwoll ,8
1571 Leopold , City Arms Tavorn , B.C., 7
1580 Cranbourn o, Rod Lion , Hatlleld , 8
1602 Sir Hugh Myddelton , Whito Horao, Livorpoo'

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlesex , Bell , Ealing Dean, 7'15
1(114 Coven*. Garden , Criterion , W., 8
1625 Trodogar, Wellington, Bow, E., 7"10
1677 Crusaders, Old Jerusalem, St. John's Road,

Clorkenwcll, 9

Friday, 25th Sep tember.
Emulation , Froomasons' Hall, 6
General Lodgo, Masonio Hall, Birmingham, 8
167 St. John's, York and Albany, Rogont's Park, 8
507 United Pilgrims,Surroy M.H.,Camberwoll ,7,30
733 Westbourne , Swiss Cottage Tavorn, Finchley

Road ,N.W., 8
765 St. James, Princes3 Victoria, Rothorhithe, 8

R.A. 820 Lily of Riohmond , Groyhound , Richmond,
R.A. 890 Hornsey, Princo of Wales's Hotol , cornorof

Eastbourne Terrace, and B shop's Road , VV. 8
R.A. 1275 S ar, Stirling Custle, Church Street ,

Citmbsrwcll , 7
780 Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridgo, 8
831 Ranolagb , Six Hells , Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan, Portugal Hotol , Fleet Street, 7
1185 Lewis, Fishmongers* Arms, Wood Groen, 7*30
1228 Uoucontreo, Greon Man , Leytonstone, S
1203 Royal Standard , Builders' Anns, Canonbury,
1365 Clupton, Navarino Tavern, Hackney, 8
1331 Kanaiugton, The Horn3, KLQamngwn, 8
1457 Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton, E^sox. 7"30
1612 E. Carnarvon, Ladbroko Hall , Notting Hill , 8
11)01 3elwyn,Montpotior ,Choumont IM., i'ockham ,8
2021 Queon's (Westminster) and Marylobono, Tha

Criterion. W.. 8
2030 Abboy Westminster, King's Arms, S.W., 7-30
R.A. V5 Eastern Star, Hercules Tavorn , B.C.
B.A.1275 Star, Stirling Castlo, Camborwoll , 8,

Saturday, 26th September.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Allj.uiy, St. Catherine's

Park, near Nunhoad Junction, TSO
179 M-inchoster , 3 Tottenham Convt ttoau, >v .o., "
1»3 Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road, N., 3

1275 Star, Dover Castlo, Deptford Causeway, S.B.,
12S3 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duko of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hackney, 3
1621 Kuclestou , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswick, Windsor Castlo, Hammersmith, / -3U

K.A. Sinai, Rod Lion, Kiua Street, Rodent, St.,W.

INSTRUCTION.
—:0:—

971 Trafalgar, Commercial Street, Batloy
1313 Fermor, Masonio Hall. Southport
1437 Liberty of Havering, Rising Snn, Romford
1459 Ashbury, Justice Birch Hotel, We3t Gorton
1505 Emulation, Masonio Hall, Livorpool
1514 Thomhill, Doom Houso, Lindloy
1626 Hotsnur. Masonio Hall. Newcastle
1817 St. Andrew's, Cambridge Hot, Shooburyna35
2131 Brownlow, Town Hall , Elle<;moro
R.A. 293 Liverpool , Masonic Hall, Livei pool
R.A. 303 Benevolent, Holland's Road, Teignmonth
R.A. 391 Concord, Freeraaf on*' Hall, Southampton.
U.A. 44i 8t. Peter's, Masonio Hall, Peterborough
R.A. 733 Roval Sussex, Royal Pavilion, Brighton
R.A. 1037 Portland , Masonio Hall, Portland,
M.M. 32 Union, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester
K.T. 8 Plaius of Mamre, Bull Hotel, Burnley
K.T. 31 Albert, 23 Ann Street, Rochdale

Friday, 25th September.
R.A. 1011 Mid-Surrey, Surrey M.H.,CamberweU
810 Craven, Devonshire Hotol, Skipton

ll02 Mirflold, Assombly-Rooms, Mirfield
1385 Gladsmuir, Red L>on, Ba'net
1391 Commorcial, Freemasons' Hall, Leicester
1393 Hamcr. Masonio Hall. Liverpool, 8
1631 Castlo, Crown Hotel, Bridgnorth
1821 Atlingworth , Royal Pavilio'i, Brighton
R.A. 124 Concord, F.M.H., Old Elvet, Durham
B.A. 212 Magdalon, Guildball, Doncaster
B.A. 471 Silurian.Froemasons' Hall , Newport, Mon.
R.A. 897 Loyalty, Masonic Buildings, Hall Str eet,

St. Helens

Saturday, 20th September.
1511 Alexandra Palace, Imperial Hotel, Holborn

Viaduct
1871 Gostling Murray, Town Hall, Hounslow
B.A. 176 Caveac, Albion, Aldersgato Streot , E.C.
1162 Wharnoliffe , Boso and Crown Hotel, Penistone
1531 Chiselhurst, Bull's Head Hotol , Chisolhurst
1065 Bastes, Parish Booms, Bromley
2048 Henry Lovander, Station Hj to', Harrow



_^^^__^ FT1HIS valuable medioine, discovered and
^̂ H  ̂ X invented by Mr . R

IOHIBD FBSBMAS in 1844,
J^̂ ^̂ ^̂ K * ^introduced into India and Egypt in 1850, and sub-
I^̂ Mr Dsequently all over the world , maintains its supro-
)H"H'IJ macy aB a special and specific Remedy for the

ttMMJtM ^^Si Treatment and Cure of Coughs , Colds, Consump-
mBSSBtsŴ  ̂ tion, Cancer , Bronchitis , Asthma, Ague, Soro

ZB4fH (j Bttt.r» Throat , Influenza , Neuralgia , Diarrhoea , Dysentery,
Asiatio Cholera , Colic, Gout , and all Fovors.

vmnnii r A Hin At Is lid, 2s 9d, 4s 6d, Us, and 20s per bottle.
FREEMA N S Sold by Patent Medioine Dealers in all parts of

the world. ¦¦
/YDTfTWAT N.B.—Lord Chancellor Selborae , Lord Justice
UlXlulll A.LJ James, and Lord Justice Mellish decided in favour

of FREEMAN'S ORIGL NAL CHLOHODYNE , and
riTTT /YD rt TYVWI? against Brown and Davenport , compelling them to
Ln.JLUiV UL» I I X H. pay all costs in the Buit.—See Time* of 24th July 1873.

E A D E'S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILL S.

The SAFEST and most EFFECTUAL CURE for
GOUT, BHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in the HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.

Cured by Eade's Pills, after suffering with
. Gout for 12 years!!

IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL FROM GRANTHAM,
LINCOLNSHIRE.

Mr. G. EABS, Dec. 1st 1890.
Dear Sir ,—I feel it my duty to acknowledge that your

Gout Fills aro tho best I have ever taken.
I HAVE SUFFERED FOR 12 YEARS WITH GOUT

in my big too joint; havo tried many remedi es, without
any effect until using your valuable Pills. I shall bo
clad to highly recommend them to any one suffering
from that horrid complaint , Gout. You are at liberty
to use this. I am a nativo of Grantham , and shall bo
glad to mako your Pills as widely known as lios in my
powor to do so.

I remain , yours gratefully,
14 Bluegate, Grantham , W, LAWSOIT .

Lincolnshire.

PREPARED ONLY BY
GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON.

And sold by all Chemists and Medicino Vondora.
IN BOTTLES , at Is ljd and 3s 9d eaoh .

j K̂A-mmsT * « a MOST USEFUL

if w^ E ' 3 Mi SH0PS > •
S v^P" E H ^ 1 HOUSES '•IGI \L§iS% M fc  ̂ § Rl f< A "DTiT?ATQ

J** $̂r \. u iir~j 5H Âii.u.M>io,

PRICES FREE FROM

H E A T H M A N  & Co.,
2 ENDELL STREET, LONDON, W.C.

2 vols., Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF ENGL AND.
BY M. PORRITT.

LONDON :
W. W. MORGAN ", BBIVIDBBB WOBXS, HKBMK S HIM .PsirioirviHiB , N.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps

OCCASIONA L PAPERS
ON

THE HISTORY OP FREEMA SONRY ,
Written expressly for delivery in Lodges of Instrnc tion.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERME S HILL, PENTONVILLE, N.

AND BY ORDE R OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is prepared to enter into
arrangements with Metropolitan and Pr ovincial Lodges {however distant)for the Delivery of his Locturos on the Ritual and Ceremonial of the SymbolicDegrees in Freemasonry (two hours) , in resp ect of which most favourablecriticism has been published by the Masoni c and Local Journals . '.' BrotherStevens must be heard within the four walls of our respective Lodge Rooms,for there only can his most useful work be understood and app recifl fed."—Adress , in first instanco,!to the care of tho Editor of this paper .

/f§§ggN ARTHU R ALLISO N & CO.
^f^^wS^B 
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INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND 

MUSIC 

EXHIBITION,

\^^^W_ffl ^y L O N D O N  1885.
^v^^^s^s /̂ PRIZE MEDAL 

AWARDED 
FOR GOOD TONE OF PIANOS.

LI8T8 * ILLUSTRATIONS ON APPLICATION. • _ * * f \ 
r > y .' ^tfs 
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1"^̂ _ -̂ r̂ xk



FREEMASONRY, &C.
SPECIAL.—List of Rare Works offered for Sale by W. W. MOKGAN,
"Freemason's Chronicle " Office , Hermes Hill, London, N.

601 The Constitutions of the Freemasons. Containing the 10 10 0
History, Charges, Regulations, Ac., of that Most Anciont
and Right Worshipfnl Fraternity. For the use of tho
Lodges. London : Printed by "William Hunter, for John
Senex at tho Globe, and John Hooka, at tho Flower-de-Luco
over-against St. Dunstan's Church, in Fleet-street, in tho
year of Masonry, 5733. Anno Domini, 1723.

This was the first Edition ol tho Constitutions published. It
is now very difficult to procure a copy ; in fact, we know
of so other in the market. As much as £20 has recently beon
paid for this edition.

603 Reprint of The Old Constitutions [1722] belonging 0 15 O
to tho Anoient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accented Masons. Taken from a manuscript wrote abovo
five hundred years since. London, 1870. t

604 The Old Constitutions belonging to the Anoient and 0 10 0
Honourable Society of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng-
land and Ireland. Edited by tho Rev. John Edmund Cox,
D.D., F.S.A. London, 1871. +

605 Constitutions ot Free and Aeoepted Masons. 1873. f 0 2 6
607 A List of Lodges on the Roll of the United Grand 0 10 0

Lodge of England, A.D. 1814. Compiled and Arranged
from Official Calendars and Documents. By Wm. Jas.
Hnehan. Trnro. 1875. +

608 Connecting Links between Anoient and Modern Free. 0 5 0
masonry, from a non-Masonic Standpoint. By "W. J.
Hughan. 1887. t

611 The Ansayrii (or Assassins), with Travels in the 1 10 0
Further East, in 1850-51, including A Visit to Nineveh. By
Lieut, tho Hon. F. Walpole, U.K. (late Prov. Grand Master
of Norfolk). 3 vols. 1851. t

612 The History and Artioles of Masonry. By Matthew 0 5 0
Cooke. 1861. t

613 Moaes and Aaron. Civil and Ecclesiasticall rites used 6 6 0
by the Ancient Hobrewos; observed, nnd at largo opened,
for tho clearing of many obscure Texts thorowont tho
whole Scriptvre. Herein likewise is shewed what
cvstomes the Hebrewos borrowed from Heathen people :
And that many Heathenish customes, originally hauebeeno
vnwarrantable imitations of the Hebrewes. Tho third
Edition, by Thomas Godwyn, B.D. With an interesting
Manuscript Letter, dealing with important points reforrod
to in the work. London, 1628. t

613»The same work. Eighth edition . 1662. Bound with 7 7 0
Romania Histories anthologia reoognita et auota, 1661. , .

Archmologiffl Attica) Libri. Septem. 1662.
Tho three works in splendid condition.

614 Mistakes of Moses. A lecture, delivered to immense 0 2 6
audiences in tho United States. By Col. Robert G.Ingorsoll,
Freethinker, Orator, and Wit. t

615 The Masonio Press ; a Monthly Journal, Review, and 2 2 0
Chronicle of Freemasonry and its Kindred Subjects , &c.
Issued under the sanction ot tho Most Puissant Sovereign
Grand Commander of the Anoient and Accepted Rite and
the Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Mastor of Masonio
Knights Templar of England and Wales, &c. Edited by
Bro. Matthew Cooke, P.M. Nos. 1,2,3, 4 (all published).
London, 1866. t . ¦

516 Mills's History of the Crusades. 2 vols. London, 18201 1 5  0
617 History of Chivalry and the Crusades. By'Stebbing, 0 10 0

M.A. 2 vols. 1829. t
518 Miahaud's History of the Crusades. Translated from 1 5  0

the French. By W. Robson. 3 vols. 1852. f
519 Monnmena Historiqnes, Relatifs a la condamnation 1 7  6

Des Chevaliers Du Temple, et A L'abolition do leur Ordre.
Par M. Raynouard. Paris, 1813. t

620 The Temple Churoh. By CO. Addison. London, 1843.f 0 7 6

621 The Rosiorncians. Their Rites and Mysteries, with 0 10 6
Chapters on The Ancient Firo and Sorpont-worshippors
and explanations of tho Mystic Symbols represented in tho
Monuments and Talismans of the Primeval Philosophers.
By Hargrove Jennings. Author of " The Indian Religions,
or, Results of tho Mysterious Bhuddism," &c, &o.
London, 1870.

522 Memoirs, illustrating the History of Jacobinism. A 1 11 6
' translation from the French of Tho Abbe Barruol. 3 vols.
' 1797-8. ,

623 Histoire Des Chevalieres Hospitaliers de S Jean de 2 11 6
Jerusalem, appolles depnis Chevaliers do Rhodes, et
Aujourd Hui Chevaliers de Malthe. Par M. L'AbW do Vertot
de l'Academio des Belles-Lottres. Nouvello Edition, aug-
ment^ des Statutsde l'Ordre, et des Noms des Chevaliers.
7 vols. 18mo. Calf. A Paris, 1772.

524 Ombo ; or, the Knights of Malta. A Dramatic Romance 0 5 0
in twelve Acts. With an historical introduction , an appen-
dix containing a sketch of the modern history of the Order
of St. John or Jerusalem, with a brio!'notice of the English
Langne and Miscellaneous Notes. By Robert Bigsby, LL.D.
Second Edition. London, 1867. t

525 The Freemason s Manual ; or, Illustrations of Masonry,
containing a full account of all the degrees included in the
Ancient and Accepted Rite, and the Knights Templar
Degree; with Brief notice of all the Rites professing to bo
connected with Freemasonry. By Jeremiah How. London,
1862. t

B28 History of the Lodgo of Tranquillity, No. 185. f ... 0 5 0

529 History of the Lodge of Felicity, from the year 1737 " 1 1 0.
to tho year 1887. With comments on contemporary ovents. t

530 Masonry in Wigan, being a brief history of Ledge of 0 10 6
Antiquity, No. 178. With references to other Lodges in the
Borough. 1883. t

531 History of tho Lodge of Prosperity, No. 65. London, 0 12 fi
1881. t Scarce. j  v . . . . ...

532 History of the Lodge of Sincerity, No. 174. By Bro. 0 10 0
John Nowton. 1888. +

;533 Annals of the Lodge of Unions, No. 256. Very scarce; '2 2 0
only a small edition was printed , and a largo portion of "¦'
theso wore destroyed by fire...+ .

534 History of Freemasonry in the Province of Sussex. 0 7 6
1S83. + • " •¦' "

535 Consecration of the Israel Chapter, No. 205, London, 0 1 0
1886. t

536 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1 to 6. Pub- 2 10 0"
lished at £3 15s.

537 The Four Old Lodges. + By R. F. Gonld. 0 7 6
538 An Address by Bro. R. F. Gould on his installation as .0 2 6

W.M. of tho Quatuor Coronati Lodgo ; also an Address on
"English Freemasonry beforo the Era of Grand Lodges
(1717). Margate, 1889. t

539 Record of the Installation of Bro. Thomas William Tew, 0 10 6
J.P., as R.W. Prov. Grand Master of tho West Riding of
Yorkshire, at the Albert Hall, Leeds, on Friday, tho 24th
day of April 1885. With Preface and Appendix , t

540 The Craft , the Drama, and Drnry Lane. By A. M. 0 2 6 „
Broadloy, 1887. t

511 A Sermon preached in the Parish Churoh of St. Helen, 0 2 6
Bishopsgate, on tho 25th July 1869, in aid of the R.M.I.B.,
by John Edmund Cox. t "¦

542 A Sermon preaohed at Worcester Cathedral, 28th 0 2 6
August 1881, on tho occasion of the Annnal Festival of 'Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge of Worcestershire. By Arthur P.
Puroy-Cust, D.D.t

543 Freemasonry ; what it is, what it does, what it desires 0 2 6 .
to do. An abridged translation from the French of Mgr, do
Segur. London, t

544 A Lecture on the application of the Triad or Number 0 2. 6
•''" ; "* 'Three to the Science of Freemasonry. ByF. Gough, LL.D. _ • • .  ¦¦-¦••

¦'-¦'*•
London, 1865. t

545 A Candid Disquisition of the Principles and Praotioea 0 10 6
of the most Ancient and Honourable Society of Free and
Accepted Masons; together with some strictures on the
Origin , Nature, and Design of that Institution. Dedicated
by permission to the Most Noble and Most Worshipful
Henry Duke of Beaufort , &c. &c., Grand Mastor. By Wollins
Calcott, P.M. London, 1769. t

546 Treatise on the Ancient Landmarks of Freemasonry. 0 2 6
By a P.M. of No. 1189. 1886. +

547 What Freemasonry is, what it has been, and what it 0 2 6
ought to be. By Charles Bradlangh. London, 1885. t

548 An Address delivered at tho Centenary Meeting of 0 12 6
the Grand Masters Lodge, No. 1. London, t

549 Catalogue of the Masonio Exhibition. Worcester, 0 10 6
1881. t

550 The Treasury and the Homestead. Fait 1. Dublin, 0 7 6
1877. t

551 The Loss of the Ship " Northfleet. " With photo- 0 7 6
- graphs. London, 1873. t

552 Asiatiok Reasearohes, or Transactions of the Society 3 3 0
Instituted in Bengal, for inquiring into tho History and
Antiquities, the Arts, Sciences, and Litorature of Asia.• Vols, l and 2. Calcutta, 1783-90. t

553 Tho Rectangular Review. A Quarterly Commnnica. 0 12 6
tion on Philosophy, Freemasonry, Archteology, Scicnco,
nnd tho Fine Arts. Jnly, October 1870 ; January, April
1871. London, t (Scarce).

554 Thomas Dunckerley, His Life, Labours, and Letters, 0 10 0
including some Masonio and Naval Memorials of tho 18th
Century. (Respectfully dedicated to all Provincial and
District Grand Masters.) By H. Sadler P.M. and P.Z..
Grand Tyler and Snb-Librarian of the Grand Lodge of
Englaud. Author of " Masonic Facts and Fictions," &c.
With a Prefaco by William Harry Rylands, Esq., F.S.A.

555 Freemasonry from the Great Pyramid of Ancient 0 5 6
Times, tJ.1U1UB, |

Chi ps from a Rough Ashlar. By James Stevens , P.M. 0 3 6
P.Z.

556 The History of Freemasonry in the Distriot of Malta. 0 5 0
From 1800 up to tho present time. By A. M. Broadley. 1880.

557 What is tho good of Freemasonry ? By J. C. Parkinson. 0 2 6
I860. +

. 558 The Freemason's Chronicle. Vols. 1 to 8, 1875-78 f 2 10 0
559 The Religion of Freemasonry. By Rev. H. J. Whymper. 0 7 6

London, 1888. f
560 Uniformity of Masonic Ritual and Observance. By 0 2 6

Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., &c. Crown 8vo., cloth
lettered. 1879.

Ia ordering from this list it is only necessary to give the number of tho work required.



"RT A TP'CJ THE GREAT REMEDY
J3_Ll.-_.lXll 0 FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM,

GOTJ T SCIATICA, LUMBAGO,
and NEURALGIA,

A"Wn These celebratedPflls con-
¦°"L1*' tinue their high reputation

in public esteem as one of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  the greatest discoveries of

HHrllMA I II - They require'no restraint¦ -¦¦¦"Wills - ¦ IW ofdiet dnring their use, and
aro certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital

______ __ _. part. Sold by all Chemists
T^TTlTlS 

at Is lid ana 2s 9d per box.

By Her Majesty's Boyal Letters Patent.

M E T R 0*PO L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By; Fatent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT, Proprietor.
Those Machines are of the Latest Improvements

and aro protected by Her Majesty's Royal LettersPatent, and are the only Machines of their class inEngland.
CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.

Vans Collect and Deliver Freo in London daily. .

"Works and Office ;
MITRE FARM, SCRTJBBS LANE

KENSAL GREEN, W.
Price List on Application. Established 1817.

«n THB
JPROBIVKM

_T PROBLEM A" SHIRT.
¦fc fifi (PATENTED).

fmffx a.Ea:̂ _pn_v_cj^2_T,
f i ' py 7 D E M M A M  S T R E E T »
W^M L O N D O N  B R I D G E , S. E.

Notliiiicr tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress aa a Front .struggling to etoap*
from tho Waistcoat.

This Shirt effoctu illy solves that problem. ~
FREEMASONS, M.IVs, and all who dress well, will be convinced of this aftor a trial, and no other

shirt will bo worn by them , either in the morning or the evening. -'
SEND for FORM for SELF-MEASUREMEN T.

HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .

¦BALING—Feathers Hotel.

EASTBOURNE — Pier Hotel, Cavendish
Place. View of Sea and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor .
EAST MOLBSEY.—Castle Hotel, Hampton

Court Station. Speeimen Menus, with
Tariff, on application.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor.
HAVERFORDWEST.—Queen'B Family and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.—Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor.

"RICHMOND — Station Hotel, adjoins the
li Railway Station. Evory accommodation
for Large or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel. Uoou Stablinif.
J. J FILMER Proprietor.

WEST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
Hotels. G. A. MURSELL, Proprietor.

Q.E N E R A L  C E M E T E R Y  COMPANY .
C-M-TE_T—KENSAL GREEN, HARROW ROAD, W.

When lio tho remains of H.R.H. tho late DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. ov ins FMMUSOKS o» EvsLUtD.

(Hatabliahod by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 18S3.)
OMICM-95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BLOOMSBURY, W.O.

Office Hour, from 0 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to ..

THE publio are admitted to the Cemetery on week days from
8'SO a.m. till 8'45 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fridays from

1 p.m. till 6 p.m., from tha 1st April till the 30th September, inclusive.
On week days from 8'30 a.m. till sunset, and on Sundays, Good Fridays,

and Christmas Days from 2 p.m. till sunset, from the 1st October till the 30th
March inclusive, ftlBO on Bank Hofiilays, till 13 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTION is also invited to tho Ground (22 acres) recently
laid out at the New Western Entrance of tha Cemetery, also to the New Organ
racantly placed in tho Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only he obtained at the Offices , 95 Great Russell
Street, where also Scale of Charges and all particulars may he had.

To moot tho requirements of the publio, the Directors have adopted tha
system of separate interments, at tho following rates :—

Adults. Children nnder 10 years. . Children under 2 yaara,
£2 Sa £1 10s *1 6s

with the option to friends to purchase the plot within three years, for t)
farthor sum of £3 3a. 

KENNETH HAVERS, Clerk to the Company.
N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners, if desired.

W. EAGLESTONE,
132 GREAT COLLEGE STREET

L O N D O N, N. W.

SHOP SPRING BLINDS
From £3 Os Od.

NEW VENETIAN BLINDS, 4D PEE FOOT.

Old Venetian Blinds Fainted, Taped and
Corded, 2 jd per foot.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c.
COVENT GARDEN.-Every evening, PRO- VA TIDE Villi IB. — Wis evening, at 8, S T A N D  ABD. -To-night, THE MYSTERY

MENADE CONCERTS. WELL MATCHED. At 8'30, MY SWEET- OF A HANSOM CAB. Next week, THE
DBUBY LANE.-Tbis. and every evening HEA»T- TICKET OF LEAVE MAN.

next week, A SAILOR'S KNOT. AVENUE.-At 8.0, THE TWO BLIND. At 0, CRYSTAL PAL AGE.-To-day, VOCAL
ADELPHI.—Evory evoning, at 7M5, THE YVETTE. AND INSTRUMENTAL CONCERT. Open Air

TRUMPET CALL. Ballot, (weather permitting). Daily, PANO-
LYCEUM.-This evenine. THE LAST WORD P B I N C E  OP W ALE S*.-At 9, L'BN- RAMA, Toboggan Slide, Aquarium, Picture
M wiimrniTr 7 ™ " FANT PRODIGUE. Preceded by, at 8. THE Gallery.

DECIMA
I

t̂^
,r
t
e
o n̂v

Ve
»t
,°

^
g, *' 8'30, MISS &th, 0F OCTOBER. Matinees on Saturday and GBRMAN EXHIBITION. - Earl's Court,

PRTW ^
atmfio

to
-att

y.a';»- Wednesday. Kensington. Open daily.
NA-FOGlfET

S'-EVer7eVemng'n t8'ARRAH' TOOLE'S.-This evening at 8. THB SEQUEL. MOOBE AND BUBQESS MIN-
STR A -KTT. _. L n  m . At9, THE MISCHIEF MAKER. STBELS, St. James's Hall. -Every
LfflS ETery eVenUlg, at '• THB LATE e™ninS at 8 » Mondays, Wednesdays, an-LAMENTED. - SHAFTESBTJBY.-Every evening at 8, THE Saturdays, at 3 and 8.
¦SK*-1"* "-«* at 8-30»THE ™™ i^^^̂ ^^̂ ^Sa,Sm  ̂Mi>g0tllu?al ̂ aU S *___£!_ JSR55
°̂ Sm£'

Ilims 0VeniI,g, a' 9* HUSBAND O B A N  D.-This evening, at 7M0, THE evening at 8.
T vnm . MERCHANT OF VENICE. E M P IB E.-Every evening, at 8, Varioty

CIGALE 3°,L0VE AND LAW- At 8,16
'LA SUBBEY.-This evening, FLYING FROM Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets, Ac.

Tavxsr n'r v  JUSTICE. Preceded by BOOTS AT THE EO^AL AQUABITJM.—Open at 12; clos
A ROYAL DIVOROE

~ 
&ed bv l^rJ '15' -,SWAN- On Monday, TAKEN FROM LIFE. at U'30- Con8tant ronnd °f ™*-»t".

GAB__OT -Th£«™- ™ f rmnnT P AVILION.-ThiB evening, at 7-«, FALSE ALHAMBRA. - Every evening, at S.Variet«A*UUQK.-.Thi9 evonmg, SCHOOL. EVIDENCE. Entortainment, Two Grand Ballets, Ac.

PATENT FOLDING SPINAL BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL PATENT FOLDINC
CARRIAGE (CLOSED). 

^tJS ^&k 
SPINAL CARRIAGE (OPEN)

.

J|L R, DUJHETT. f|§|f
*flS(&*& THOS. TBOTMAN,

PATENTEE & MANTJPACTUBEB OP THE

PATENT FOLDING INVALID CHAIRS,
SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES,

oo_3D____-T _a:oTrs-_-,
90 CROWNDALE RD., CORNER OF HIGH ST., CAMDEN TOWN,

L O N D O N, N".Tv\
OPPOSITE COBBBW STATUI.

Near the London and Nortfi Wtistern,"Midland7firid'Great Northern Railway
Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION, 1885.



SPIER S & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banque ting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITE RION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOTEL.
MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.

JOSEPH J . CANE 1,
adamrfarturiiip; <&otitimif b,

44 01.lA. FS. in E , L O N D O N , E. G.
SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

W O R T H  A GUINEA A BOX.
BEEOHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM 'S PILLS. '- "DEBOHAITS PILLS. For a weak stomach, impaired) dieestion, and

"" ¦—¦—¦*v "" •" •— —>—'¦—»-'• ¦-» all disordorti cf tho liver they act like " MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to bo worth a Guinea a -—* and a low close* will be found to work wonders
BF/F.OHAM'fl PILLS Jiox for Nervous and Biliou* Disorder!, such as -r*T?T'r< n'AM»e' P T T T Q  npon the most important organs in the human_*A,_i-_. o riULiO. „ind and pftin m th0 &tomach i j,ick h^daono, I »  bliLllAll b PILLS. lnH

ac.hino, Thov strengthen the wholo muscular .
giddiness, fullness and swelling after me*_,dl_si- U system, rostore the long-lost complexion, brinu

BTFFPFTA'M'H PTT.T a neas and drowsiness, cold chill*, flusliinfi of heat, back the keen edge of appetite, and arou»o inMtniu ° rl--a« loss of appetito, shortness of br«atb, cortiyenc.s, T\ EECLTAM'S PILLS, action with tho KOdEDUD of health tho whole
senrvy, blotohoa on the skin, duturbed sleep, JT) physical enorgy of the human frame. Th«M

BT?ppii_i/»a T»TTTa irightral dreams, and all nrwvous anil trembling --' are the "FAUTS" admitted by thousands,__L.n_fli o ri__a. seMation8( 4C# Ti.3 flr*« do«e will givo relief in Tx 1?pniTA\r»c( PTT T a »mbrnoin<? nil classes of society, and one of
twenty minutes. This i» no fiction , forthoy have LP a~u——m o riLiij O. tlle bost -uai -ntees to tho norrous and debilitated,

Brtnnr. i win — -r- -, a done it in thousands of caws. Bvery snfforor is J_J ia that
BEOHAM S PILLS, earnestly invited to try onobox of thtsoPills, and

they will be acknowledged to bo T>EECHA_l'S PILLS. T3T?"CT«TT A TUT'd DTTTC
-DEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. J5 BEECHAI S PILLS

¦B _ r , , „ "T m, • , «. TDEEOHAM'S PILLS. ^wo°rld
U'geSt 8al° °f nny Patent

For fomaloa of all ages these Pilta are lnvalaablo, p  ̂
ln tno woriu. 

BEECHAM'S PILLS, ns a fow doses of them carry off all humo-rs, and *-* 
bring about all that is required No

^
famaleshoBld ~j EECHAM»g pi_LS. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail

•O EECHAM 'S Fmi^ It ^^lifeW ^^I B J iiggtt *'3 ûtt
-gEECHAM'S PILLS. Wjth

g
each bo,, tte^^  ̂ _i^.1__SlJS_S»I_^ &niteTlWo-

PULL DIREC TIONS ARE GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.
f ' ' ¦ ¦ ¦"— -¦———-¦¦— ' 

¦ " ¦ —' ---¦¦¦—-_—-—_— .— J

Printed and Published by Brother Waiuu WBAV Mona~ir, at Belvidere Works, Hermes BUI, Pentonville, Saturday, Wth September 1891.

ACCIDENT INSUKANCE COMPANY,
Limited, St. Swithin's Ilonso, 10 St. Swithin's

Lane, K.C.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. I Doath by accident,

0. HARDING , Managor.

A. A. SV1ATHER,
GAS ENGINEER, GAS FITTER,

AND

BELL HANGER,
278 CALEDONIAN ROAD,

Barnsbury, N.

HOW* T0: PURCHASE; 4«<^JMrO&.
TWO GUINEAS PKR &ONTH, OR A PLOT

OF LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.
Tho BIRKBKCK ALMANACK, with full parti-

culars, post iioo, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Managor.

ESTABLISHED 1351.

B I R K B E C K  BANK ,
Sonthampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

THREE por CENT. INTEREST allowed onDEPOSITS, ropnyablo on domand.
TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS,

calculated on minimum monthly balances, when notdra..nholow 4ilOO.
STOCKS, SHARES, and ANNUITIES purchased

and sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift tho IJank receives

small sums on deposit, and allows Interest, at the
rato of THREE PER CENT, por annum, on each
complotcd £l. . , . , ¦ . •

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager ,

MADE WITH BOILING VVATErt.

E P P S ' S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTIN G.

C 0 C O  A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

DRESS SHIRTS-ORDER from the FACTORY.
MADE TO MEASURE IN A. FEW DAYS. NO EXTBAS.

Pure Longoloth Bodies, Ileavy Linen Fittings ... 4a 6d eaoh, or 25s 6d per half dozen.
„ „ Extra Pino ... 6s „ 34a 6d „„ „ Super Pino ... 7s „ 40s „

(Pattern Shirt Post Freo).
.BENTS' DRESS — "—"— OLD SHIRTS

S FUSE IRISH LINENS ba.
See List. I . —J; COST. '

I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.
Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambrio IlnndkerohioiB , Diapors.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Drosses, &o. j Puro Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inohos -frilled ,
la 2d oaoh ; Pillow Shams, Communion Cloths, Veils, &c. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Offlcors and Private Gentry.

inil ll II CUADUTV family Linen, Shirt, and Ladies' OC J CAQTUUnN II* Onflim£T , TJnderolothitig Manufacturer, IjELi HOl i

W. & J. BALLS,
BOOKBINDERS,

IN ALL BRA^GHESi
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 CRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOUND TO ANY PATTERN,
Old Bindings & Librarios-Bopaired & Decorated.

» 

ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

CAMBRIC POCKET
HANDKERCHIEFS.

. Samples and Price Lists, Post Free.

Children's 1/3 I Hemstitched :—
Ladles' ... 2/2 Ladies' 2/||*

, Gent's ,.. 3/8 I Gent's 3/11
To the QUEEN, &o.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

H. T. L A M B,
MANUFACTDHEB OP

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LON DON.

PUIVE LIST, CONTA1NINU lap IIjLUSTIt ATION N, POST FUKF. ON APPLICATION .

Estimates given for every description of
P K I N T I N G  & S T A T I O N E R Y

on application to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDER E WO RKS, HERMES HILL, LONDON, N.

Account Books of the Best,Quality.


